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America Builds "Pentomic" Army Ni-w Ike Liker
By GAYLORD GODWIN panion units I S it would have successfully., we need more economic,
 political, andi moral
United Press Staff Correspondent to do to avert nuclear destruc- modern communications that will 
strength in being.
WASHINGTON (IP —The Unit- 
tio 
self-contained
nEac Ea h be administratively enable us to, conduct battlefield "It i
s a visible big stick of
ed States is building a new 
surveillance over .wide areas." integrated strength which carried
Must 0
Army — one capable of fighting 
).e memo Barriers conviction."
The old Army division was 
Use For Deterrent The isass soldier's "visible big
atsinic as well as conventional komposed .1 three regiments, 
The American Army according stick" is reflected in thiit make-
'NIA. fighting in closely knit forma— 
to Taylor, is a deterrent force—, up of the Army:
The revamping of the Army tools under tight control from 
deterring war wherever the Army —Slightly more than one mil-
is so extensive that a new word division headquarters, 
is deployed, lion soldiers, with some 40 per
has been coined to describe its The generals and 'the civilians "The prese
nce of American cent of them serving overseas
results — Pentomic. who boss them have been work- troops along th
e Iron and Barn- in 73 countries.
- The new Army packs power ing on the Pentomic Anny 
for boo Curtains, ready to fight —The reorganization, either ac-
undreamed of before the advent 12 years. They 'have had 
to if necesary. is a constant re- complished or under way, of
of the atom as a destructive overcome ageeold barriers t
hat minder to any potential aggressor these diviisons into the Pentomic
-- force. The Army says it has long have 1.4.- .4.39 and 
retarded that he will be met promptly Atructure; 101st Airborne, Ft.
is'more than five" different weap- military land operation
s. They by an American soldier," Taylor' Campbell, Ky.; 25th Infantry,
04 ca 
have 
of delivering atonic have not progressed evenl, but 
said. "That fact is a sobering Armored, Ft. Polk;
f.
1) 
wer with ranges front a they moved forward 
in reminder of the serious conse- 
Hawaii; 1st • 
La.; 1st Infantry, Fort Riley,
few thousand yards to scores a many areas — firepower, mob- quences which an aggressive ad- Kan.; 11th Airborne, Germany;
Miles. ility, logistics, and communIc
a- venture would entainl."
1- , - ' 
4th Armored, Ft. Hood, Tex.;
Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor, chef tons. Taylor sa
id the strength. and and the 4th Infantry, Ft. Lewis,
of staff, has said that through Taylor said the Army has a readi
ness of the Army must Wash.
the use of guided missiles, the guided missile thab "will 
be help create in the mind of any 
Army "now has a firepower able to destroy whdlii forniations p
otential aggressor the unqualifi- —These weapons with atomic
range that is 14 times greater of hostile bombers. H, said ed a
cceptance of the concept capability: 28 mm canon, and
than that of World War II." progress in developing Army "that
 aggression inimical to the /the guided missiles Corporal,
o The Pentomic army is ore mobility "is good but se 
not -interests of the free world wil: Redstone, Nike - Hercules, and
consisting of divisions organize' yet satisfied...we are ine asing be co
ntested and defeated." Honest John. The Army is de-
inns five combat units equipped the number both of hels•,pters Thi
s deterrent concept cannot 'eloping another atomic missile,
atomic weapons. Each wil pad of fixed wing aircraft, small be "
mere talk, or bluff, or the Jupiter, to be used by the
be capable of quick movemener mobile depots stocking approxi- threat
," Taylor said. "Instead, it Air Force. Other guided missiles
even by air, and of operating mately 40,000 selected lin, items 
must be based upon visible evi- used by the Army are the Nike-
widely dispersed from its coin- are doing the job of legistics d
ence of our country's military, Ajax, Lacrosse. and Dart.
_,....
Nerveless
Scientists
disarm Bomb
LAS VEGAS, Nev f —
apparently nerveless scientists
who disarmed a "dud" nuclear
device shbrtly after it failed to
explode at the Nevada test site,
e said today that • detonatioe
faure "will never happen again."
;The three clambered atop a
500-foot tower Friday and dis-
armed the device when a hitch
in the firing mechanism halted
a scheduled test.
Robert Burton, 35, of the San-
dia Laboratory, Albuquerque. N.
M., married and the father of
- two, was credited with the actual
disarming But the two others,
Forrest Sairbrother and Barney
rinbin, both of the Livermore,
S (Mit, laboratory, played impor-
tant parts in completing the
job.
Burton said he was "not parti-
larly nervous" and that the
chances were "aboOt a million
to one" that the device would
have gone off unexpectedly.
"This will never happen again,"
Rubin said. He indicated that
an electronic alarm system would
lea installed in future detenation
systems to warn of power allures
such as the one which stopploi
Friday's blast.
Torrid Yanks
Thump Tired Cubs
The torrid Yanks blasted out
a ,11-3 verdict over the slumping
eliibs and the Cards downed
the Reds 14-5 in a pair of L'ittle
League games last night.
Don Faughn set the Cubs
down with 4 hits for his fifth
victory in the nightcap as his
team mates banged out 9 Mb
off two "Cub pitchers. Carey
Miller was the loser.
Jimmie Adams was the win-
ning moundsman for ,the Red
ilards and Red pitcher John
Hutson was charged with the
defeat. Donnie Danner socked
three hits for the losers.
WEATHER 1
REPORT
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest, Kentucky — Fair
today and tonight, warmer: to-
day. Sunday partly cloudy with
chanee of thunder-showers jp
afternoon or evening. High today
in the mid 90's. Low tonight in
4e 60's.
Some 5:30 a m temperatures—
Covington 64, Paducah 66,, Bow-
ling Green 55, Lexington 63,
Lonclon 63, Louisville 66, and
Evansville. Ind., 67. .
Fiscal Court Holds Final
Meeting Of Current Fiscal Year
The final meeting of the Fiscal
Court for the Fiscal Year 1954-
57 was held yererday in the
chambers of Cal.oway County
Judge Waylon IttrAsurn.
The Fiscal year will end to-
morrow, Sunday, however all
Mistiness will be concluded to-
d.
All bills for th, fading fists!'
..ear were ordered laid and
reverel changes were made in
.ppropelations fr nu coming
tar.
The approprMtion to the agri-
silture program in tt.e county
tame in for one of the largest
i crease. This program will now
calve $6.000 per year, rather
VACATIONING HERE
Yr and Mrs Hoyce Wrather
ant children, Sheryl Scotty( and
Stella of Royal Oak, Mich. Dr.
ant Mrs. Jay W. Wilson and
chldren. Keitn Gary and Laura
of Jefferson T'Oun, Kentucky are
spending their vacation at the
lid in Cobb Resort,next week.
Mr Wrather, son of Mr. and,
Mr,. J. Bryan 'Nrather of Royal
Oak, Mich., hi. been with the
Michigan Bell Telephone Co.,
per,onnel depi tment for more
this 10, years br. Jay Wilson
is oe sat of M. and Mrs. August
F. Wilson, Mu' ray.
Ii 1776 the Continental Navy
shit Columbu captured a small
Brit di suppl. ship Hawk off
Nes port, R. I. This ssvas the
first capture of a ship by the
new Continental Navy.
than $4,100 as it received the
current year.
The conservation program will
also receive more. $600 will be
allocated rather than the present
$300.
The fiscal year ends with a
surplus of $32,000 according to
Judge Rayburn. Last year this
surplus amounted to $25,000. No
eurther income * anticipated
until next October, so this year
end suoplus will be used to pay
accounts until that time.
No money will have to be
borrowed. Rayburn said.
It was reported at the mceting
yesterday that $73,000 was spent
on the road and bridge program
for the past year. This sum is
about $15.000 more than was
spent the preceding year.
For general governmental pur-
poses the court spent about $46,-
000. This money represents money
spent other than for the road
program.
Last year 550.000 was spent
on general purposes, but that
year $9,000 Was spent on the
new jail located in the court
house basement.
Ray Herndon was renamed as
dog warden, a position required
by state law. H. H. Ray was
also renamed as livestock in-
spector.
A contract has been let to
paint the court house at a cost
of $1590. New jury chairs have
also been purchased at a cost
of .,$1200.
The court also directed that
three rooms in the county home
be repainted.
iritaTit the Red Sea In IsraiIL
fermi Govt. Tourist Office Photo.
!SAAB .7 CHILDREN play at ths beach of th
e Biblical Rod Seal
at southernrisoat port. Elat
h is attracting an ever
iricroas-ig numb*? of American tourists, whos
e favorite pastime
is deep sea fishing amidst tko multi-colored 
coral reefs of .thi
Rod 13•4 A short scenic trip—from Eleth 
through purple-coloreel.
mounts no takes the tourist to King Solomon's 
Pillars and Copper
Minos. reports the Israel Government Tourist 
Offics.
Japanese Still In
Philippine Hills
MANILA awaited word today
of contact with four Japanese
still hiding out near Mount Ma-
tutun in the belief the Pacific
War is still on.
An embassy spokesman said.
he expected a group of Filipinos
to reach the Japanese ex-
soldiers in Contabato Province,
in the southern Philippines. He
said the embassy had promised
the Filipines a monetary re-
ward if they could make contact
with the four Japanese.
Japanese Ambassador Mono
Yukawa told defense and armed
forces officials that his govern-
meet was anxious to repatriate
the ex-soldiers safely.
Yukawa estimated that there
are from 100 to 300 Japanese
stragglers hiding out in the
mountains of the Philippines.
Cooper Withholds
Judgement On
ACTRESS Gil Scala kisses a
photo of President Eisenhower
in Hollywood after taking her
examination for U.S. citizen-
ship. She gave her real name
as Giovanna Grazia Guiseppina
Katerina Seolglio, said she was
born in England. It takes about
30 days, from examination to
citizenship. (international)
Nine Stretches
Of Highway Are
Upgraded For Trucks
FlitANKFORT —ctel— The State
Department of Highways Friday
upgraded nine stretches of high-
way to allow heavicr true*
weight limits over certain routes.
Eight of the highways were
raised tostife AA class to allow
travernY trucks with a gross
weight of up to 59,000 pounds.
One highway was raised to a
class A route to allow trucks
with a gross weight of up to
42,000 pounds
The new stretches of AA
highway include:
Ky. 54 from the Sksawn.stows
bridge to the junction with U. S.
60 at Morganfield.
Ky. 35 from the junction with
L. S. 60 at Warsaw to Sparta.
'Others included:
• U. S. 68 from Campbellsville
to Greensburg; U. S. 150 from
Bardstown to Danville; U. S. 421
from Bedford to Frankfort and
from Ky. 80 at Hyden to the
Virginia state line; U.S. 460 from
U.S 60 at Mt. Sterling to U.S.
23 at Paintsville and U.S. 62
from Cynthiana to the Licking
Eisenhower's Choice 
River at .Calysville. took it literally. Workmen,clean-
The new class A highway is ing up after the recent session
WASHINGTON —Sen. John 1Kesor)hlo0. 
from Vanceburg to Tol- found a set of false teeth in the
Senate chamber..
Sherman Cooper (R-Ky.) today 
withheld judgment for a vacancy
rity's board of directors. This Week's Balance Sheeton the Tennessee Valley
The White House announced
Friday that the President had In The Hot and Cold War
selected Deputy Budget Director
Arnold R. Jones for appointment
Iii the TVA post. The 57-year By
 CHARLES M. MCCANN policy toward Hungary. The in-
old Jones, of Manhattan,- Kans., Ut.ited 
Press Staff Correspondent dictment was contained in a
was a close associate of Milton The 
week's good and bad news report whieh a fact-finding corn
-
Eisenhower when the President's on the
 international balance sheet mittee made, after months of
brother wag head of Kansas Ther
e were increasingly strong investigation, of the Hungari
an
State College. 
indications this week that Soviet revolt.
Cooper said in commenting Russia r
eally wants to negotiate In Budapest, the Hungarian
on Jones' selection, "I do not an 
agreement which would re- Socialist Workers Party hel
d its
know him." sult i
n the first step toward a first congress. Puppet 
Premier
Cooper, who had supported broad 
disarmament agreement. Janos Kadar organized the par
ty
Rep. Howard Baker (R-Tenn.) 
One indication was contained after the revolt. The new
 party
for the post, added that he in a 
statement which Fdrelgn was needed because the Co
mmu-
was "sure the'President had good M
inister Andrei A. Gromyko fist Party simply fe
ll apart at
reasons" for picking Jones. made 
in Moscow. Grernyko aura- that time.
He said that the President mon
ed foreign curfespondents to It was reported that 
there
told him it was an Eisenhower h
is office to complain that the was serious disagree
ment in the
rule, not to choose anyone sitting United
 States is using the London new party on policy. As 
in other
in Congress for such posts and d
isarmament conference as a Soviet satellite coun
tries, some
that Baker therefore wag' not "
smoke. screen" to cover up a elements favored a 
tough policy
seriously considered for the ap- desire
 to continue the arms race base,d, on suppressi
on. Others,
pointment, The A
merican attitude, he said, despite radar's reign of 
terror,
Associates of Sen. Albert Gore had
 become manifest at a mo- still demanded libe
ralizatioh in
(D-Tenn.) Said he had "never 
ment when the possibility of government.
heard of Mr. Jones" They said 
achieving some agreement in the
Gore was reserving judgmeht L
ondon talks had become ap- In China, too, the 
Communists
about TVA. 
had their troubles. They resulted
A second indication was that from the now - 
famous speechuntil he learns., Jones' views 
parent.
Valerian A. Zorin, the Soviet in which No. 1 
Communist Mao
chief delegate, in London, had Tsetung admitted 
that there was
become distinctly more receptive opposition to C
ommunist rule in
to a series of proposals made China and encoura
ged criticism
by United States chief delegate of his regime. A lot 
of influential
Harold Stassen. Under the Amer- Chinese. including 
Communists,
ican proposals, the actual "first took Mao at his wo
rd and start-
step" would be the suspension ed criticizing. Afrai
d-that things
of tests of nuclear weapons. But might get out of 
hand, Premier
this proposal was tied to others Chou En-lai warne
d the critics
for reductions in armed forces that if they went 
too far, they
The reason for Russia's altered 
motigthnte 
regime."
attitude 
as "enemies
and conventional weapons.
semed clear: The Sosiet
FALL LOOSENS TEETH 
government is seriously worried
over what might happen if, in
the event of a war. the United
CINCINNATI, Ohio V   States and its allies loosed a
Jeannette Kirk fell three stories merciless nuclear weapons attack
from a downtown apartment in its territory.
building window yesterday but
suffered. only a few cuts and
!Doge-teeth. Police say the near-
ness of another building 18 inches
away probably saved the child
from almost certain death.
TO VISIT HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beck and
her mother Mrs. Kathlene Pad-
gett will spend he weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Melugin.
Mrs. Beck is the former Miss
Jane Padgett. Mr. Beck is with
the army intelligence and they
have just returned from two
years overseas.
Twenty - four countries agreed
that a special meeting of the
United Nations General Assembly
should be called to consider a
stinging indictment of Russian
-
The North Korean Communists
demanded that an international
conference be called to discuss
the withdrawal of foreign troops
and the unification of the coun-
try. They acted because the
United Nations Command, tired
of Red violations of the armistice
agrement, decided to equip their
forces with new weapons. The
U N. Command rejected the
Red demand.
...- • •••••16
No Bargain Counter
To Heaven, Graham
NEW YORK ill, —Evangelist
Billy Graham said Friday night
that the quickest and easiest
way to heaven is to "take up
the Cross and follow Jesus
Christ."
The 38-year old North Caro-
linian said "There is no bargain
counter to t h e Kingdom of
Heaven, there are no short cuts
Ii, success — it takes training,
it takes work."
He told a Madison Square
Garden audience of 15,500 per-
sons that 'when man shops for
sin or salvation he finds that
''sin is bought on the installment
plant and it costs you your
life in hell forever."
Graham told the story of the
rich man who asked Christ how
he could attain eternal ,hje.
"Jesus said, 'Go sell all you
have, give the money to the poor.
and take up the cross and follow
me,' " Graham said:
He-lidded that because all men
are offered salvation through
Christ, "all of us are rich," but
too many people have chosen
other forms of riches.
Graham said that his Saturday
night coast-to-coast telecasts (8-9
p.m. e.d.t., ABC) had been ex-
tended through July 13, and
that through them, his New
York Crusade "has really become
a national crusade for Christ."
Etbertons Leave
For Funeral Today
14r. and Mrs. Robert H. Elber-
ton of Murray left today for
urfreesboru, Illinois where
they will attend the funeral ser-
vices of Mrs. W. t:14 Etherton is
the ,mother of Robert Ether-ton.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday in Murfreesboro.
-r
Hurricane Toll Now 161, •
Expected To Go Higher
Poisonous Snakes Add To
Misery Of Flooded Victims
By. JAMES M. FLINCHUM "There are about 1,800 
people
United Preire Staff Correspondeni in Cameron and 
outlying areas,"
L --eh-400 
Carter said. "At least 300 to
AKE CHARLES, La. 40 are stranded by high water
Waters of a hurricane-generated and food and water has been
troyed the tihy fishing town of 
cseannIsdteoactihdeththemlernebver until helptidal wave that almost des-
Cameron, Las, _receded slowlys,-----Hundredl Reported Missing
- for  potsibly phCiba
trolus KCarter Dsuaids!haenldicobpatregress, wa,emre-
workers to search
today and permitted . rescue
more victims. of -a disaster that
a 
being used in areas still under
lready has claimed 161 lives. 
A report from Cameron said wateMarier
.
 Gen. Raymond Hufft,
the water had fallen back to a Louisiana's adjutant general, said
point this morning about four 150 bodies had been counted at
miles out of the village. Buses Cameron. There were from 200 to
and trucks began carrying the 300 persons missing and the Red
injured and dead to a flooded Cross was caring for 40,000
highway and loaded thern on homeless.
barges for the long voyage to Earlier 11 persdns had been
Lake Charles.
Calcasieur F'aish Sheriff 
Henryscounted as hurricane victims in
Lo
Reid said 1.000 rescue workers disaster 
and Trna a tcareerxoa bens 
was 
thesormad
were on hand at Cameron to help known.
in cleanup operations. Officials One survivor, red-bearded J.
at Laloe Charles planned to A. Singletary, 61, of Cameron,
send bulldozers on barges to blamed newscasts for the town's
Cameron at dawn.
Although the death toll at 
viltIstfoante. 
set
te saoind hoenthtal d mhis leidntetgh-t
Cameron and other communities Wednesday night and picked up
on the Louisiana coast was fixed a news report that there would
at 161. more bodies may be ha "absolutely no danger until
found when bulldozers start tomorrow afternoon." Instead the
scraping up the debris left by water started rising at 1 a.m.
Hurricane Audrey, first-storm of 'Thursday.
the season. Cameron was put under martial
Snakes  Torrorim Victims law. Looting was reported. Civil-
Ca 
houses Al Gulf Coast, caught
eda thin stsing of tan and edlitary agencies rush 
the hittest blow of the second 
ninonaste eiiitueSrectniohen woeff the WhiteWguhaindte
worst hurricane in almost 20 the wreckage. ,;
Most of the dead, were drown- Indians Win
ing victims, but others died in
a dozen different ways. One. Over Dodgers;
the child of Mrs. Stephen Brous- Cubs Edge Pirates
sard of Pecan Island. died from
the bite of a poisonous snake
PUT TEETH INT lfettilK 
washed ashore by Audrey.
Or 
DES MOINES. 
Mrs. Broussard lost three
lawa selissoo- children by drowning and had to
Lawmakers frequently SailirsIbOut
putting "teeth" in legislation but
watch, the fourth die from the
an Iowa legislator apparently 
snakes poi son because there was
no medical help She was treated
for shock in a hospital at Abbe-
ville, La
—Deputy Sheriff Henry Little of
Larke Charles, on returning to
Lake Charles from Cameron, said
vicious water moccasins constant-
ly threatened survivors of the
storrnland rescue workers.
He said many persons had been
bitten by the poisonous snakes
which had been stirred up by
the high water.
"I never saw so many snakes
in my life," Little said.
President Sends Representative
President Sisenhower, keeping
in touch with rescue operations,
dispatched former Civil Defense
Director Val Peterson to Cameron
to get first-hand reports of the
disaster.
Eisenhower ordered Peterson
to the scene as his "personal rep-
resentative" to coordinate re-
lief measures.
The President also threw
"every possible federal facility"
into rescue-relief operations.
Sheriff 0. B. Carter of Camer-
on said "4.000 people were in
the area before the hurricane
struck but 15 per cent were
evacuated."
Hospital News j
Friday's complete record follows:
Census 41
Adult Beds 65
Emergency Beds 24
Patients Admitted 0
Patients Dismissed   2
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 990 A.M. to Friday 9:30 A.M.
Mrs. James Shekell and baby
boy, 405 Elm St., Murray, Mrs.
Allen Owen Page, Rt. 2, Farming-
ton, Mss. Euel Burkeen and baby
girl, 503 N. 5th St., Murray;
Mr. James Alvin Downs, Rt.
6, Murary; Master Steven Wash?,
burn, Rt. 4, Benton; Mr. Robert
Banks, 308 Woodland, Murray;
Mrs. James R. Brewer. 607 Irvin
St , Paris, Tenn.; Mr. Charlie
M. Bann. Rt.. 2, Murray; Mr
Leonard Ray Barow, Box 198.
Hazel; Master Earl W. Grogan,
721 poplar. Murray; Mrs. T. C.
Hargrove and baby boy. Rt. 2.
Farmington.
In the first game of ,Park
League action Thursday the In-
dians beat the Dodgers, 24-15.
The Indians collected five hits
while the Dodgers pounded out
eight. Chadwick led the Dodgers
with three hits while five players
shared the hits for the Indians.
The winning pitcher was Clayton
Hargrove and the loser was Ken
Miller.
In the second game the Cubs
edged past the Pirates 8-7. The
Cubs managed to get (Inc Mt
as the Pirates got three. Outland
got the lone hit for the Cubs
with Washer, ..Sykes and Hutson
getting the hits for the Pirates.
The winning hurler was Jack_
Wallis and the loser was Jimmy
Robinson.
OPEN FIRST UNIVERSITY
BELGRADE, Yergesiaslia V —
Communist Albania's first uni-
versity has opened in the capital
of Tirana, the Yugo press news
agency reported today. The
agency said 3,000 students will
matriculate at the University.
A 'No' Hearing
PRESIDENT Eisenhower pauses
'for glasses adjustment during
his speech at the Governors'
conference in Williamsburg.
Va.: where he urged that a
"task force" be appointed to
survey functions of the federal
government which state gov-
ernments might be "ready and
willing" to tak*over in the in-
terest of achieving a federal
tax cut. Ile was heard with
very deaf ears. (fetes/tattooed),
It a
r-
.51,
•
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SATURDAY JUNE 29, 1957
HULL MAY HAVE BEEN RIGHT
'10
Vie late Cordell Hull, in his memoirs, relates an 
.1„ 
un-
fortunate statement he made during World War Two
wh'en German armies were marching through the rich
Ukraine section of the Soviet Union, at the time the late
Joe Stalin was shouting to high heaven for the opening
of a new front in Western Europe.
He said, in effect, that he 'would like to see the Unit-
ed States stand on the sidelines and rejoice while the two
great dictatorships ruling Germany and Russia "bled each
other white." - • .-
He went even further and said he thought _commun-
ism was every bit as bad as Nazism, and ,sile-,.hae lived
to see at least ,tbat much of his opinion 'thorougtzly jus-
tified.
It may have been unwise for our Secretary of State
to express himself's° openly .about one of our allies, but.
'reports, now coming out of Communist China indicate
Commtinism is far more bloody than Nazism, also that
it may yet be possible for us to "stand on the side-lines
and watch Communism destroy itself," de,spite the fact
it' is too late to witness a death struggle of Nazism vs
Communism.
. It will be recalled we sacrificed several million, lives,
our , hose of our allies and' enemies, to relieve Soyiet
Germany, ( ybe witness ,Germany destroy Russia),
and since the r we have taxed ourselves to the tune
of twenty illion dollars for foreign aid alone to
prevent our former ally from over-running the rest of
Europe, the Near East and the few remaining free states
of Asia.
The news from Red China, which -was released
through Tosyo yesterday, states the number of counter-
revolutionists "puiged" sigce 1949 tvitl run well intto the
millions, aim) ti,ac iiimureus of thousands have pelrished
this spring as a result ot unprecedented floods.
Also ine ieaumg,•.newspaper published in the Red
Capital has denounced Communist Premier"Chou En-Lai.
What this means is' vague. It may be pure proptgande,
and it may mean Qhina is on the verge of an anti-t.iom-
munist revolution.
Whatever the meaning of the "goings-on" the advice
of Cordell Hull that we "stand on the side-lines" rather
than become involved in the other fellow's quarrel is
sound.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
•
' "•-•
THE LEDGER lk TIMES — MURItAY, KENTUCKY
MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL SCORE BOARD 
American League
Chicago
New York
Cleveland
Boston
Detroit
Baltimore
Kansas City
Washington
41
41
36
36
35
32
25
" 23
25
25
30
33
33
34
41
48
Pct. GB
621
621
.545 5
522 6's
Sli
.485
379
S'24
Brooklyn at Chicago
Philadelphia at Cincinnati
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee
New York at St. Louis
Tomorrow's Games
at 
9 Philadelphia at Cincinnati. 2
16 Pittsburgh at Milwarikee, 2 games
20% New York at St. Louis. 2 games
Yesterday's Results
Chicago 4 Washington 3, night
Baltimore 6 Cleveland 0. right
New York 5 Kansas City 4. night
Boston 9 Detroit 2, night
Today's Games
Chicago at. Washington
Cleveland at Baltimore, 2 games,
twi-night
Kansas City at New York
Detroit at Boston
, Tomorrow's Games
Detroit at Boston
Kansas City at New York, 2 games
Cleveland at Baltimore
Chicago at WesttNigton
National League
Milwaukee 39
St. Louis 37
Cincinnati 39
Philadelphia 36
Brooklyn 35
New York 33
Pittsburgh 25
Chicago 21
L Pct. GB
29 .574
28 .569 Li
30 .565 12
30 .545 2
31 .530 3
35 485 6
43 .368 14
39 .350 14
Yesterday's Results
Brooklyn at Chicago. ppd., rain
Milwaukee 4 Pittsburgh 2, night
New York 4 St. Lands I, night
Cincinnati 1 Philadelphia 1, night
Toscoe Tucker. age 42, passed away Saturday 'morn-
ing after an illness of four weeks.
The first rain in thirty four days fell in Murray yes-
terday, but it brought only slight relief to the parched
land and vegetation in th4 vicinity of Murray.
W. Z. Carter of Murray is attending the_Lions In-
ternational Convention, held last week in Mexico City,
Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown Tucker, Mr. -arid Mrs. Groover
Parker. Mr. and Mrs. John Shroat. and Mrs. Allie Pigg
are attending the VFW State Encampment in Madison-
ville. •
Mrs. Ruth McNeil, worthy grand matron of the OES
of Kentucky, of Louisville, was the house guest of Mi.
and Mrs. Paul Dill while here for the inspection of Mur-s
ray and Temple Hill chapters on Thursday.
—
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Miss Reba Jo Cathey. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jed-
die Cathey. was among 13 students initiated intO Delta
Omega chapter of' Kappa Delta' Pi, national honorary
fraternity: at Murray State College on Tuesday, July R.
Sam Calhoun today announced the opening of a new
plumbing. electric, sales and service business on 102
North 'Third Street..
Eld.•Vreston Cot.ham will begin a' Gospel meeting at
the Coldwater Church of Christ on Sunday, .July 27,
J. E. Lyons, state. highway employee here, was blown
from a 20-foot high tank early Friday morning when
tar fumes ignited. said today he guessed he was a mighty
lucky person. Lyons received burns and a badly strained
back, but X-rays taken at the Houston-McDevitt Clinic
showed no fracture:. 1
Boy Scout Troop 96-, became the itappy'Valley 'Soft-
ball Champion* Saturday, n t by downitig the TroOp'fiO
of Almo by 11•6 behind the fur hit pr,tching of Gene
"No Hit" Cathey. _ . 
Read The Ledger.' Sports Page
•••••-•
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
'St
- Today's Games
Livestock
Report
ST. LOUIS LIVESTOCK MAR-
Hogs 9,5Oils; --iitoaeriitety solve;
barrows and gilts 180 lbs up
fully 25 cents lower; lighter
weights 25 to 50 cents lower;;
sows 25 off; U. S. 1 to 3 180
to 240 lb barrows and gilts 19
to 1975;. 1 to 2 190 to 225 lb
1985. to 20.
Cattle 700, calves 300. Steady
and moderately active except on
cows; choice 1175 lb steers 23.75;
good 21 to 23; standard. aanci
good heifers and mixed yearlings
18 to 22; utility •anti commercial
cows 14 to 16; bplls unchanged
with utility and commercial 15
to 17; vealers steady; choice 19
to 21; top 22.
Sheep 400; .fu.114 .steady; good
and choice spring lambs 20 to
22; choice and prime 22.50 to
24.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Clarence Collins and
daughter, Terry, of Clearwater,
Fla., are the guests of Mrs. Col-
lins' father, F. M. Perdue, and
other relatives.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Cathey of
Lubbock. Texas, are the parents
of a daughter, Vickie Len, weigh:
ing six pounds 10 % ocnces,
born on Monday, June 17. The
grandparents are. Mr. and Mrs.
_Erma...W..tiastalt .....and Mr. .
Mrs. Leon Cathey of Murray.
Land Transfers
Statue Bell Dixon to Lewis
D. and Florence L. Hudspeth —
.lot
Mary E. and Wallace Futrell
to Purdorn and Mildred Lassiter
—75 acres
W-L-A-C
TV SCHEDULE
Daylight Saving Time
AM•PM SUNDAY
11:00 Heckle and Jeckle
11:30 Faith for Today
12:00 Little RaScals
1220 Wjld Bill Hickok
150 Hollywood Spettacular
2.30 The Visitor
309, Face The Nation
3:39, World News Roundup
COO The Last Word
4.30 You Are There
5:00 Lassie
5.30 If' You Had A Million
6:00 Ed Sullivan Show
7:00 GI. Sunday Night Theatre
7:30 Alfred Hitchcock Presents
8:00 $64.000 Challenge
8:30 What's My Line
9:00 Public Defender
930 Favante * Husband
10:00 Soldiers of Fortune
10.30 Weathervane
1035 Million Dollar Movies
12:00. Sign Off (Midnight)
HORNING PROGRAMS
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
6.30 Channel Si Farm Report
6:40 Speer Family
6:55 Morning News & Weather
7:00 Captain Kangaroo
7:45 CBS News
7:55 Morning News & Weather
8.00 Garry Moore
8:30 Arthur Godfrey
(Exoept Friday, Garry 'Moore)
9:30 Strike It Rich
10:00 Valiant Lady
10:15 Love -of Life
10:30 Search For Tomorrow
10:45 The Guiding Light
11:00 CBS News
11:10 Stand Up And Be Counted
11:30 As The World Turns '
12:00 Our Miss Brooks (Noon)
AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
12:30 House Party
1:00 The Big Payoff
1:30 Bob Crosby
2:00 The Brighter Day
2:15 The Secret Storm
2:30 The Edge of Night
300 Jimmie Dean Show
345 The Big Shi.w
5:15 Doug Edwards & News
8:30 Plas house of Mystery
9:00 O'Henry Playhouse
920 Phil Silvers Show
10:00 Shell Big News •
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
PM MONDAY
5:30 Eye Poppets Cartoons
6:00 Popeye siSWI Friends
Taieht 'Scouts
750 Thiise Whiting Girls
7:30 Richard Diamond. Private
Detective
8:00 Studio One
:9:00 Robin Hood
9:32.' Bums & Allen
18:00 Shell Big News
10:10 Weathervane
110:15". Million" Dollar Movies
MO Sign Off (Midnight)
phi TUESDAY
5:30 NantasThat Tune
6:00 Popeyeand Friends
6:30 Private Seet-etary
1":00 To Tell The Izessti h
731 Spotlight Pla,ghodse
800 $64,000 Question
7:00
7:30
8:00
8.30
9:00
9:30
10:00
I0:10
10:15
12:00
PM WEDNESDAY
5:30 Eye Popping Car-Sams
6:00 Popeye and Friends
6:30 Little Rascals
7:00 The Millionaire
7:30 I've Got A Secret -
8:00 U. S. Steel Hour
9:00 Arthur Godfrey Show
1,0:00 Big News
10:10 Wethervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
. 5:30
6.00
6:30
730
9:00
9.30
10:00
10:10
10:15
12:00
PM THURSDAY
Eye Popping Cartoons
Popeye• and -Friends
Climax
Playhouse 90 •
Sgt Preston vf the Yukon
Bob Cumenings
Shell Big News
Weathervane
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
PM FRIDAY
5:30 Beat The Cluck
6:00 Popeye and Fronds
6:30 Dick Powell's Zane Grey
Theatre
Mr. Adams & Eve
Frontier Doctor
The Liettto
Pantomime Quiz
Schlitz Playhouse'
West Point
Shell Big News
Weathervane
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
AM SATURDAY •
7:30 Captain Kangaroo
830 Mighty Mouse Playhousii
900 Susan's Show ' •
930 It's A Hit
10:00 Big Top
11:00 Sky King
11:30 Air Force Digest
11:45 Little Rascals
12:15
12(25
3:00
400
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:ta)
6:30
700
7:30
PM SATURDAY
Dizzy Dean Show.
Gaine of the Week
Roy Rogers
Spotlight 0n . Opera
Family Confi'st-ence
Woods 'N Waters
The Buccaneers
Jimmy Duratee
Two For The Mon
dale Sturm Show
S ft 0 Playhouse
8:00 Gurismoke .
8:3() San Francisco Beat
WOO Federal Men
9.30 Million Dollar Movies
11:00 Gunfighters s • ..
1200 Sign' Off (Midnight)
••••
:.•
ey
• • • • •
Beverly Lynn is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Max
Barnett, 102 North 15th Street(
for their daughter, weighing six
pounds 11 ounces, born. on Mon-
day, June 24, at the Murray
Hospital.
Those attending the National
Convention _of the U. S. Junior
Chamber of Commerce this week
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin are Mr.
amds-lierss--ittoreiTteriS's, Jr., Mr.
and Saris Geotse .Budge and Mr.
and Mrs. Bob McDowell.
• • •
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, _Regis-
trar at Murray State College has
as her guests her son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gillis Hester
and suns, • Howard, Allen and
John, from Pocoima, Calif.
• • • •
. Mr. and Mrs. Hawley Slug
and sons, Dwayne and Ken .have
returned to their home at Walled
Lake, Mich., after a visit with
their parents and grandparents,
Mr, and Mrs. Charles/ Bucy and
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Hale and
other relatives of Murray and
the county.
• • •
FORM NEW AIRLINE
 I VIENNA ar — Austrian andScandinavian air experts have
agreed on the - formation 01 a
new Austrian aininesLinturmsd
sources said today. Aukia will
provide eiti per cent. 01 tne capital,-
and the Scandinavian Airlines
system (SAs) and a private
Aurwegion tine witi• provide la
per cent' each.
ALARM TRIPS UP MEN
74fiiiir'al.711"11193rVIVINSIWP" • . 
lrota_IIImponimpossaminearWastunmarmesellaMminommw- MUNNWNWRINK
•
11.1;
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two runs off Brewer were empty-
(bases homers by Charley Max-
'well and Frank -Bolling.
Donovan Ak4.Spahn Pitch
But Also Carry Batting Load-
By MILTON RICHMAN.,
United Press 'Sports Writer -
Pitchers' normally are supposed
ti be "out men" — guys who
can't hit their weight at the
plate — so Dick Donovan of
the White Sox and Warren Spahn
of the Braves rated some., kind
Y .  specjl saluig _WSW' Auk .hallUOL
as well as pitching their teams
to first place.
.. Donovan's ninth-inning single
gave the White Sox a 4-4 victory
over the Senators and. kept them
aiect fur the American ceague
lead with the Yankees, who
nefeated Kansas City, 5-4, Fri-
day night.
And Spahn cracked out the
18th homer of his career in
addition to pitching a use-hitter
against the Pirases in a 4-2
victory for the eiraves that en-
abled them to take over the
National League lead.
Hall :Jeffcoat of Cincinnati, a
reformed outfielder, had toe best
night of all as far as hitting
'pitchers are concerned. He drove
in three 'runs with' a --two-run
homer and a double in a 7-1
victory over the Pinnies.
Jelicoat hurled a four-hitter
awhile George Crowe contributed
a three-run homer and Gus Bell
humered with the bases empty
to help boost the Redlegs to
within a half-game of tip: top.
The only run off Jeffcoat re-
sulted Irom Harry • Anderson's
homer in the sixth. s'
In other games, the Giants
knocked the Cardinals out- of
lust place by beating them, 4-1,
while the game between the
Dodgers and Cubs was rained
out.
•
Baltimore tied an American
BUFFALO, N. Y. AA — Three
men 'walked into Arthur Hare-'
aics.s liquor store east night
aria announced -uus is a hold-
up." "It is nut," repiiki Hard-
wick, pulling a revolver Hum
oeneath his shirt and holding
it on the men until ponce arrived
in answer to an alarm system
tripped by Hardwick. The men,
wno acre unarmed, told police
' we were just fooling."
Read Our Oasafied:
run double , loser Bob Friend
.U1 the sec ,.4 inning. Spahn
had a no-h.:ter until Roman
Mejias singles in the sixth. .
Curt ' Barclay held the Cards'
to syseee hits until the seventh,
then weakened and had to be
bailed out by veteran Mary
Grissone The Giants gut to loser
Larry Jackson- for two runs in
the first inning and then nicked
him for their ',final two runs
in the Tourth. '
Moore's shutont ov r the n-
diens gave the Oriol ' pitclng
-staff a string of 41 onsectflive
scoreless innings. The four
straight shutouts by the Balti-
more staff tied the Ai record
held by the Indians' of '1903
and 1948 and the Ytkees s•of
1932. The Orioles cli hed She
game with a four-run rally in
the sixth when the India-is com-
mitted three of their six errois.
Billy Klaus hammered in five
runs with two homers as -pair
of singles to help Mom Brewer
to his ninth' victory. Loser Duke
Maas of the Tigel-s gave up
10 of Boston's 15 hits. The only
League record with its fourth
straight. shutout as Gay Moore
buried a three-hitter in blanking
Cleveland, 6-U, aact 'Boston took
over lourth place from Detroit
by beating the i Liters, 9-2.
Donovain's game-winning single
scored tleet Jim Landis Irorn
second base and sent Bud Byerty
oueisri to his Pura ueleat. Dono-
van was crediteo with nis eighth
victory although ,Paul LaPairne
and Uncle Howell relieved.
Ancient Enos Slaughter came
through with an eight-inning
pinch single to snore Hank Bauer
with the wiqniig run in tne
Yankees' triurnp4i over the Ath-
letics. Woody Ijeld `and Hector
Lopez each hómered for the
As. Bob Grim registered his
eighth win itia relief.
Spahn obtained quite a, bit
of help in his victory over the
Pirates when Latter - mate Del
Crandall connected for a three-
CROSSWORD PU7-71 E Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Argument
6--Characteristle
1.1—AO aliened
14-1.Ift
15-1'ronoun
16—Hurried
17—Leased
le—Depressions
22—Fin0hes
23—Exclamation
25—Naltiatacuon
(pl.)
:7-Resort
23—Forsaken
29—Dress stone
• with hammer
35—Part of leg
31—Poeses5lve
pronoun
IS-Stripp:nir
34—Test solution
(abbr.)
35—Attractive
36—Plullea
37—Slade weary
33.--Anger
33—Law violations
al—Collection of
fact•
43—Paid notice
44—Assistanta
45—Miser
47-13arls
43—Asreement
(pl.)
DOWN
1—Obstruct
2—Anger
3—Conjunction
4—Early New
England settler
6—Employment
(pl.)
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6—Number
1—Man'.
nickname
1—Inclinations
5—lieges
10-1ther islands
11-11uttlx•
make Into
13—Spread for
drying
17 Rack down
li—Docke
13—obtained from
2o—Rerrt
21—Conspiracies
23—Think
24—Suspends
26—Jolne
27—Pollah
30—P1are for
safekeepMg of -
goods
32—Imprisonment
33—Prfcks
painfully
t y •
11—Srting star
37—fa
39-11 decal'
40—Spitnish for
"river"
41—Three-toed
Moths
43—Skill
43—f 4,ctor if
Dental Surgery
fanbr
45—A con, trent
(shin.
46 twiefintt•
srtn-b.
Mrs. Jim Washer
Hosteesiikor Meet
Homemakers Club
Mrs. Jim Wisher. Opened her
halite fur the meeting of the
Kirksey Homemakers Club held,
on Tnesd5y.----Ttine 18, with eight
members present.
The president, Mrs. Paul
Paschall, presided at the meet-
ing. The devotion was giveti by
Mrs. H. E. Treas. Mrs. Gee
Putts called the roll and read
the minutes of the last meet-
ing.
Officers elected to serge dur-
ing the next club year are: Mrs.
Herman Darnell, president; Mrs.
Gene Putts vice-presiciNnt; Mrs.
narry Lee Potts, secretary-
treasurer; Mrs. Gene Potts,
Mrs. tinny liousden, and Mrs.
James Pierce, major project
leaders; Mrs. H. E. Treas, hits.
Cecil Like, Sirs. Paul Paschall,
and Mrs. Kenneth Palmer, main
lesson leaders; Mrs. Cecil Like,
4-H leader. .
NOTICE
MEMBERS OF WESTERN DARK
FIRED TOBACCO GROWERS
ASSOCIATION
The annual. meeting. of the members will be
held at the pain office of the Western Dark
Fired TobaCco 'Growers' Association, Murray,
Kentucky, Wednesday, July 10, 1957, at .11'
o'clock a.m. for the purpose of hearing the re-
port of the President .of the Association and a
general discussion of the cooperatives affairs.
By carder of the Board of Directors.
- JOE E. PACE
--Secretary-Treasurer
The main lesson on "Making
Aluminum Trays" was given
by Mrs. Herman Darnell and
Mrs. Cecil Like
Delicious refreshments owere
srved by the hostess, Mrs.
Washer.
Ti Ificuc
'FLYING ANIS
MICH OUT tOR COSiit
IERMIIE DAMA14 1
Call TERMINIX — World's
Largest Termite Control
Organization
All Work and Service ,
Performed By
OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX
CORP.
P.O. Box 84 Paducah, Ky.
Phone 3-2934 or Z.669411
Local Customers or
Contact direct or for Referent-4
of Performance of Work cal
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Murray, Ky. • Phone 282
64,
*MURRAY
tilf.E-11N ro•••.,
()pen 6:30 - Start Dusk
LAST TIMES TONITE
"DESTRY"-
AUDIE MURPHY
in Color
— A N D —
"6 BRIDGES TO
CROSS"
with
TONY * SAL
CURTIS MINE°
SUNDAY - MONDAY
THE MOST DRAMATIC CLIMAX
Of ANT STORY YOU'VE EVER SEE)II
"THE rAS"Tcth GUN ALIVE"
FORD CRAIN CRAWFORD
RIG AERIAL
FIREWORKS
inDlimmimmeSPLAY - July 4th I
FOURTH OF JULY
SPECIAL
6.00-16 TIRES -. $11.50
WE MOUNT THEM :FREE
Fill up with good 98 Octane Gasoline
... Get a Discount!
— WE GIVE SAV-WAY STAMPS —
Paschall & Edwards
SERVICE STATION
Highway 641 South
Murray, Ky.
V
AT LAST... SHOCKING STORY'
OF THE AFRICAN MAU-MAU!
I
74 UST SLUING MOM COMES TO THE SOHN!
* ENDS TONITE*
ALAN FREED in
"ROCK, ROCK, ROCK"
— A N D —
JACK PALANCE in
THE LONELY MAN"
STARTING SUNDAY!
ROCK HUDSON
DANA WYNTER
t SIDNEY POITIER
also - "SENOR DROOPY" - color cartoon I
•
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je per weed fee ewe day, minimum of 17 weeds for 110a — Sc per word for three days. Classified ads are payable In advance.
LOOKING FOR A NICE PLACE ,
FOR SALE to live with an income? In I
one of the best locations in town?
LLECTEIC STOVE, living room 
If so, we have. it. A two family
apartment on North. Eighth street.suite, boys bicycle, 26 Ia. Call
891-W. Can be seen at N.
across from city park. Has FHA0, 
loan that can he transferred.17th. 6-29P Also have a house on Main
PliN.S. New and used. Large 
 street with $122.59 income that 
be bought for $11,000. House
stock. Seiburn White,  can4b3 
Chestnut St., Murray,
In very good condition on a
Ky.
large shady Int. In walking
distance of high school and col-
lege. Call 48, Baucum Real Estate,
1447 Hoyt Roberts or 453, Bill
Hall. a 7-1C
Jtly29p
7 ke hp MERCURY OUTBOARD.
$70.00. Phone 1907-W. 4-29P
A 7-ROOM HOME on Bye.more
St., garage and breezewa: Lot
60A/1p. Also a 6-room hon on
S', ore St., 3 bedroom lot
80x120. Here is a 5-roorn ,ome
on North th St., garage, s ioke,
house. Lot 80x107. Jones and
Tatum, 106 Gatlin Building Ph.
78. 1 --IC
COLLEGE
tLEANERS
FREE Pick-up AL Delivery
Free Moth Proofing
Alteration Service
WALTER WATERFIELD
owner
1411 Olive Blvd. Ph. 430
THREE BED ROOM white stucco
House with venetian blinds,
full basement, garage, 18eacres
of land, garden, gas furnace,
hot and cold water. Will transfer
GI loan with small down pay-
ment. Located about five miles
from Murray on Benton Road.
Leaving town. Mrs. Thomas A.
Rutland. Phone 1701. 6-5C
FOUR 40 FT. CRESOTED pules
suitable for TV Antenna. Call
1600 or 1187-W. 7-2C
NOTICE
4 
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
over hall blintnry. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. July 13C
re 
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
•
GUK
FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM BRICK apartment
well iasulated_.4 Near college.
1606 Farmer, Phone 609-W. '
6-29P
FURNISHED APARTMENT air
conditioned. Private -entrance,
water and heat furnished. Two
blocks of square. Phone 1288.
6-29C
Male Help Wanted
PERMANENT JOB opening at
Thurmoncis Mill. Apply in per-
son, no phone calls. .6-29C
MARRAIGE UCENSE
Mason Graves Billington, 22
and Wilma Eunice Boyd, 18
Thomas Junior Et:fridge, 20;
and Carrnaleta Charlton, 17
• '
Charles W. Mercer, 22 and
Betty Lou Mayer, 21
-e--e—
Hollis Walker, 45 and Faustine
Farris, 35
Max McCuiston, 19 and Sarr
Sykes, 16 
• ft
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this oppor-
tunity to express our depest
thanks for kindness and expres-
sion of sympathy shown us in
the death of our loved one.
Thomas A. Rutland.
WIFE, MOTHER AND SISTERS
ReiOrnlaSii"
by 
AY °fir Ez "Onk
3
-WI)ne Ti. Orerholos• 156t Troia the wove! paisa_W 
11.6. 
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CHAPTER 17 Curly's yell: 'Must out of it. Will'
Bust out of ltl I squirmed and
twisted, using my elbows and
flits and boots, but I ac-
compltshed nothing. We rolled
over and over bh the ground,
dust rising around us an a thick
cloud.
I couldn't break out of his grtp.
Hs was too strong, too heavy. He
waan't trying to tilt me. He was
willing to take any punishment I
could give tam. which wasn't
much. We rolled over mall
was on top. I slammed my bead
(10,WD as hard as I could. I got
him on the nose and flattened it
and brought a gush of blood. His
grip Went slack, just for • mo-
ment, but long enough for me to
break loose.
I rope to my feet and backed
;way, trying to get my breath.
He'd have had me if he'd held oo
WAS ,SCARED as I vre.ced
1 across the yard to where Oene
Dillingham waited. I woidd CP •
Liar if I said anything else, tat
it wasn t the kind of fear I'd I, It
that morning when I saw tau
Mathers get ao ay and knew I
must face Sarah Pardee With us
job I had set out to do not (lc o.
at all. I'd had a sense of hop.-
leanness then, of absolute frustra-
tion. but aot now. I could -a
something about thts.
Sarah sat In her wheel char
behind me. Dogbone and Cur.
King were standing beside V
corral gate. Now, apparent
realizing what was happenlre
they started toward us.
guddeiely 1 felt good. I hate
Gene DII/Mgharn. I -had every ren
son to nate dun. A flash of mein
ory reminded me of a dozen
dignities I had suffered at tie another ten seconds, and I think
hands. he knew It. He was on Ms feet
Gene Dillingham had reason tc at coca, spat out • mouthful of
hate me too. He was probably blood, and rushed me. I kept
tacking up, stall laboring for
breath, but it seemed a long time
before I got It. During that time
But it mist have been far worse I did nothing except chick and
after Joe's death when Sarah block his blows if I could, and
had made me foreman and half- keep going back. He got one
owner of the ranch. He was not through to the side of my face
• man who could swallow his and I went down, but I was up
pride, so he had waited, honing again -before he could fall on me.
he would have the satisfaction of I wail tired and sick and hurt,
and for several tortured seconds
I wasn't sure I could stay 'on my
jealous of me as he bola beer
jealous of everyone who nad
meant anything to Joe Pardee.
seeing me fait But I hadn't, and
now this was all that was left.
We were twenty feet apart
when he ran toward me. I
stopped, my Data cocked in front
of my face. Re started a blow
from his knees, but missed and
swung oef balance. I caught htm
squarely on the point of his jaw
and knocked him flat on his
back.
After that I was a little crazy.
Landing the first blow gave me
an advantage, and I could not
afford to let up. Dillin
would kill me if he could,
break an arm, or gouge my eyes
out. Because I couldn't let any
of those things happen. I was an
animal, nghting like an animal,
without rifles, without any sense
of sportsmanship or decency. I
wanted to live.
Dillingham got to his hands
and knees, a little dazed. I kicked
him in the face, knocking his
head up, and he fell sideway& I
jumped on him, my knees tlitid-
ding Into his belly, and I hit hint
with my fists, anywhere I could
and as often OA I could, driven by
the knowledge that he was big-
ger than I was, and stronger,
and that I had te win now If I
won at all.
I hurt him at the start. and
Flowed him down. Even then, he
came close to finishing me. He
got his arms around me and
squeezed, smothering my blows to
that they had no authority. I
thouoiit that tA.y lung!, would ex-
plods and that he was going to
break every rib in my nod,.
feet. Hut be was hurt too. Blood
flowed from his battered nose in
a steady stream. Still he kept
wilting arid I kept retreating. I
took no chances until I had my
wind back. That was where he
nade his mistake. He thought
a.a.s hurt worse than I was.
I reversed my tactics, sudden-
and without warning, and stood
t y ground. I hit him solidly on
t e stile of the head, a UtUe too
t gh to flatten him: I nailed him
I: the stomach with my left. I
gnashed through his guard to his
ftoe again and knocked him back
or hie heels, but only for a too-
ii sit; then he had kis balance,
aid we stood that way. swinging
al hard as we could, getting hit
In order to hit,
fie slammed a right to my jaw
tint ahnoet finished me. If be had
noted it in the first of the fight,
be I have knocked me cold, but
new much of the steam was gone
Min his punches. Still, it started
us ground to spinning and I
wet back again. Intent only on
its tog on my feet. Then my head
cleireti iuld we were at it again.
I was so tired that It was a
gre t effort to swing a fist Then
my iumbed brain realized that he
wee as badly off as I was. We
had fought ourselves Into a state
of exhaustion, our feces masses
of. cits and bruises. My left eye
was closed. Both of his were
puff'.
Soddenly I stepped back. He
held his fists In grunt of hisface
peering as if trying to find me
I came in, as fast as I could, out 1
I suppose I was actually slow.
cracked him on the law and se
went down, slowly, sort of rock-
ing forward, and fell on his face.
backed up and stood against a
cottonwood, the sound of my
breathing an ugly rasping noise
to my own ears, so tired I (void
not have stood up by myself.
"Come here and get his gun,
Dogbone," Sarah called. 'Bong
his horse, Curly. LLft him into
the saddle. Don't ever come back,
Gene! Do you hear?"
Oaly thew itid I realize he had
sot been knocked out I lust
hadn't bit dun bard enough. I
was too far gone to have the
strength. His hatred and desire
to hammer me Into blood pull)
were not enough I. keep him
fighting. He'd' quit
He got to his hands and knees
and stared at the house, trying to
see Sarah. Dogbone came with
the gun ben and wrapped It
around the waddle horn. Together
Curly and the TJte boy got him
Into Use saddle,
lie left, riding like a sack of
wool, almost falling out of the
saddle at times: and It came to
me that it was not over and that
It would not be over until Gene
Dillingham was dead. That was
the Last thing I remembered
dearly. My knees were rubber.
Now they gave and I slid to the
ground, the bark of the tree rak-
ing my back as I fought to hold
myself upright, and failed.
When I came to, I was in bed
In the house. My body was one
great ache_ I could not take a
deep breath. 'One eye ,was still
swollen shut As I lay on my back
and thought about It, I wasn't
sure I had actually whipped Dill-
ingham. Or if I had. it had been
by a very small margin.
I had not realize( until then
that Sarah Was sitting beside me.
Slowly and painfully I turned my
bead. She had been crying again.
'la it bad, Will?"
should have fired him the
day I made you foreman,* she
Bald sadly. "Ben Sawhill was
right I was afraid I'd make an
outlaw out of him, boat he s an
outlaw now, Isn't he?"
I wondered what would happen
to Gene Dillingham. I wished he
were dead. He was not a man to
forget he had been humiliated.
He would strike back at ine or at
Sarah. or both of us. If he picked _
up his friendship with Merle Tur-
ner again, he might even throw
In with the colonists,
• Win feels the power of Kathy
Morgan's fury: "Sarah has you
wound around her little finger.
Everybody In the valley knew*
It but you. She names the
110114 and you slag it" Continue
•
Sunday School
Lesson
By Or. H. C. CHILES
JOSEPH, MAN OF MERCY
Genesis 45:3-15
. As a suPPbant at the feet of his
unrecognized brother, Premier Joy.
seph, Judah made a fervent and
moving plea for tha release of
Benjamin, in which he offered
himself as .a hostage if Joseph
would allow the boy to go back
to his father, Jacob. What an op-
portunity for revenge? Should he
seize it and condemn them to the
fate which they had meted out to
him? Being a faithful servant of
God, Joseph's great heart over-
flowed with compassion toward
those who had despitefully used
him.
they supposed they had disposed
of, and they knew that their sin
had found them out. It is not sur-
prising that they were-terrified at
hi)
presence. When he called them
ome.nearer to him, be said, "1
am Joseph your brother, whom ye
sold intb Egytit:";Tnis staitement
humbled' them and encouraged
them to hope for kindly dealing
at his land. Joseph was. so gra-
cious and charitable in telling
them not to be angry with, them-
selves for the sin and crime of
selling him into slavery, thereby
assuring them that he would not
take Vengeance on them or do
them any harm. Beneath it all,
Joseph was grateful that God had
tranaformeeL their_ evil, deed and
changed the course of his life So
remarkabiy, e very things he
thought at the time were sp evil
had turned out to be blessings.
II. The Resources. Genesis 45:6-13.
I. The Revelation. Genesis 45:3-5.
When Joseph heard Judah's
plea and beheld Benjamin in the
midst of the group, he was un-
able to restrain his emotions.
Knowing that their old jealousy
was gone, Joseph was eager to
Make himself known to those who
had. sold him into slavery. Unwill-
ing to reveal himself to his bre-
thren in the presence of those
outside his family, Joseph had
the neuet hall cleared of all
excep e sons of .Tacol.
We a pressed with the de-
licacy which prompted Joseph to
ask for privacy in which to pour
out his heart to his brothers. He
did nut want ha own feelings ex-
posed to the gaze of any other
witnesses. The outburst of his tin-
restrained emotions was so loud
that it was heard on the outside.
Moreover, with only forgiving
love toward them, he did not
even want to embarrass his broth-
ers by letting others know about
the depth of their sin against
him. He did not have the slightest
desire to retaliate by bringing
pain to them. Grudge carrying
and the get-even spirit too often
dominote people in circumstances
of this -nature. Joseph earned
commendation by his willingness
to leave the judgment of their sin
to God and forgive them heartily.
With his brothens before him,
the Premier disclosed his :name
and revealed his identity. We can
scarcely imagine how his brotiacrs
felt when they found themselves
face to face with the- One whom
Tenderly and graciously, Joseph
sought to magnify the providence
which overruled, making their sin
against him a gateway to success
and a steppingstone to greatness.
They had, committed a sin by
selling him into slavery, but Jo-
seph did net hold it againts them,
because_what they-had intened for
evil Goci.had dCierruled and used
for a good purpose. So, Joseph
simply recognized God's hand in
all that hail taken place. That
took character and godliness, for
it is much easier to retaliate for
wrongs than to believe that God
has a purpose in them ad to wait
quietly until that purpose is re-
vealed. To be able 1.0, read the
meaning of God in the events of
life is a magnificent attainment.
Unfortunately, very few seem to
be able to do it. It Is gloriousto be
able to understand God's mean-
ings and what He purposes for
us. Whatever ahppens to us as
God's meanings and what He
purposes for us. Whatever happens
to us as God's children, let us hold
fast to these words, "And we
konw that all things work to-
gether for good to them that love
God, to them who are the called
according to his purpose."
Wisely, efficiently and success-
fully,Joseph had saved the sur-
plus agricultural products of the
years of plentiful fruitfulness for
the seven lean years, so the peo-
ple were enabled to live without
suffering when the famine actual-
ly came. ,
well
he was
father, but
in the best of
III. The Reconci
45.14-.l5.
eph's greatness an
ni ty were displayed by.
gi ess of those who had
so) grievously against Isim;HI
brothers were completely restored
to his favor. He kissed them and
wept over them in the joy of re-
union and reconciliation. lie treat-
ed them as though they had never
sinned because his forgiveness was
thorough. It is doubtful if there is
any case on record where forgive-
ness was more genuine or recon-
ciliation was more complete. His
Welcome proved beyond a doubt
that the reconciliation was all that
could be desired. Thereafter, their
fellowship was blessed.
In Joseph's forgiveness of and
reconciliation with his brethren
may be.seen his acknowledge of
God's purpose, his acceptance of
God's place for him, and his com-
plete trustfulness in God's prov-
idence.
- ."1 ""
Joseph that in his 71ory
ashamed of his sid
need him to dwei
land. ears Ago This Week
magna-
for-
S'xil Calendar
MondaY, July 1
The ora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will
have 'a picnic at the home of
Mrs. Jack Belote at Six-thirty
O'clock.
• • • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will have a family picnic at the
City Park at six-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Business Women's Circle
of the WMS of thejirst Baptist
Church will-have a potluck sup-
per at the home of Mrs. Eugene
Shipley, Concord Road, at six-
thirty o'clock.
. Joseph commanded' his brothers
to go back home at once and tell
Jacob three thiggs—that he WAS
alive, that he was occupying an
exalted position and that he was
very desirous of receiving him
and them. The invitation to come
to Egypt and to share in the
tremendous resources there was
tibt to be despised. To receiver/le'
news that he was being invited
to reside in the fertile- land of
Goshen pear Joseph and have all
needs subplied was glorious be-
yond description. It also speaks
Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Superior Ambulance
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
Friendly Service —
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
20y PAGE THREIS
._ ..-____- 
. _ •""se, mber Edwards, well known singing teacher of Kirk-
tyjat I5 his fifth 20-night singing school M Stewart* Coun-
The itacedonia Church, near Big Rock.ke placeial Fourth—of July picnic at Pine Bluff will
his son`urday, July :3, 
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Make Money With ClassiiZN:
BE AN INDEPENDENT MERCHANT
• AVOID SALARY' LAY-OFFS
BE YOUR. OWN BOSS
Small Investment Heeded
GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR.RIGHT MAN
Age 21 to BO
Write Paul Jones, Fairlawn Apts., No. 11, Paducah,
Ky., or phone after 6:00 p.m. 5-6085 or Murray
640-M. 1
-.es-err
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for year Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
"It
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone 331
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
a
NANCY
I DON'T
TH \WE'RE
GETTING
OUR
MONEY'S  
WORTH
11. 11I Po OM -
Ca.. MD toy WO. Imidom
by Ernie Buehmillec
.14.104 29
,
ABBIE an' SLATS
'LIGHT SOMEWHERE, WILL. YOU,
HONEY. AFTER ALL,IT AIN'T i5 IF
CHARLIE WAS GETTIN' HITCHED.
THIS ONE IS STRICTLY FOR
LAUGHS
LIL' ABNER
I KNOW, POP- BUT I GOT ONE
Of NOSE QUEER
FEELINGS 'MAT
SOMETHINGS
WRONG
‘WE'RE ArnNG -ro,sEz
GLED REMAINS
OF THAT BRAVE YOUNG IDIOT
WI-K) WENT IN AFTER THE
LiZARD, TO SAVEMSe
••••
A
NOW WHAT CAN GO HAYWIRE
AT A PHONY WEPOING
CEREMONY, HONEY?
II
SOMETHING
41/PI*
V.
11011•4 heel Soulese,
by Raeburn Van Buren
I-I DON'T EXACTLY KNOW
I GUESS IHAT S WHY I'M
SO WORRIED; ' 
by Al Capp -
AFTtR SURVIV1N'-\"%.
ANZ 10, SALERNO, AN'
KOREA, FIOW
'O DIE IN CENTRAL,
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HULL MAY HAVE BEEN RIGHT-•
•
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MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL SCORE BOARD
American League"
Chicago
New York
Cleveland
Boston
Detroit
Baltimore
Kansas City
Washington
Th e late Cordell Hull, 
in, his memoirs, relates an un-
fortunate .stat,emeat he mails during World War Two
when German arm, -were marching through the rich
Ukraine sectio the Soviet Union, at the time the late
Joe Stall al shouting to high heaven for the opening
of w frd**in Western Europe.
He said, in 'elect, that he would like to see the Unit-
ed States stand on the sidelines and rejoice while the two
great dictatorships ruling Germany and Russia "bled each
other white."
•He went even further and IYAt./et thought Common-
every bit as bad•ab.....i;'-'ind we have lived
to see at least that much of his opinion 'thoroughly jus-
tified.
It may have been um.ise for our.Secretary of State
to express himself so openly about one of our allies,' but
'reports now coming out of Communist China indicate
Communism is far more .bloody than Nazism, also that
it may yet be possible for us to "stand on the side-lines
ad watch Communism dekroy itself," despite the fact
it is too late to witness a death struggle of Nazism vs
Communism.
• It will be recalled we sacrificed several million lives,
our own, those of our allies and enemies, to relieve Soviet
Germany ; tor maybe witness Germany destroy.Russia),
and since the war we have taxed ourselves to the tune
of twenty-two billion dollars for -foreign aid alone to
prevent our former ally from over-running the rest of
Europe, the Near East and the few remaining free states
of Asia.
The news from Red, China, which was released
through, TOsyo yesterday;states the number of counter-
revolutinnists pinged" since 1949 will run well into the
millivns, also tsu. iionoreus of thousands have perished
this pring as a result oi unprecedented floods.
Also Inc leaning newspaper published' in the Red
Capital has denounced Communist Premier f,:bou En-Lai.
What this means is vague. It may be pure propaglinde.
and it may mean China is on the verge of an antit.iorn-
munist revolution_
Whatever the meaning of the "goings-on" the ilelvice
of Cordell Hull that we "stand on the side-lines" rather
than become involved in the other fellow's quarrel is
sound. `.
•
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
W L Pct. GB
41 25 621
41 25 .621
36 30 .545 5
36 33 .522 6'1
3S 33 515 7
32 34 .46-i- 9
25 41 .379 16
23 4'8 .S24 20,t
esterday's Results
Chicago 4 Washington a, night
Balnmure 6 Cleveland 0, right
New York 5 Kansas City 4. night
Boston 9 Detroit 2, night
Today's Games
Chicago at Washington
Cleveland at Be/Unsure, 2 games,
tv.a-night
Kansas City at' New York
Detroit at Boston
Tomorrow's Games
Detroit at Boston
Kansas City at New York, 2 games
Cleveland at Baltimore
Chicago at Washington
Toscoe Tucker, age 42, passed away Saturday morn-
ing after an illness of four weeks-.
The first rain in thirty four days ell in Murray yes-
terday, but it brought only slight relief to. the parched
land and vegetation in thcl vicinity of Murray.
W. Z. Carter of Mu.uity •is- attending the-,Lions In-
ternational Convention, held last week in Mem City,
Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown Tuelcer, Mr. and Mrs. Groot
Parker. Mr. and Mrs John Shroat, and -Mrs. Allie Pigg
are attending the VFW State Enc-ampment in Madison-
ville. • '
„ of Kentul3 of Louisville, was the house guest of Mr.
Mrs. McNeil. worthy' gra.nd matron of the OEM
and Mrs. Paul Di* -white her -for the inspection of Mur4
ray and Temple Hill chapters on Thursday.
National League
L Pct GB
Milwaukee 39 29 .574
St. tows 37 28 569 1.2
Cincinnati 39 30 .565
Philadelphia 36 313 545
Brooklyn 35 31 530
New Yark 33 35 455 6
Pittsburgh 25 43 .368 14
Chicago 21 39 .350 14
Yesterday's Results
Brooklyn at Chicago, ppd., rain
Milwaukee 4 Pittsburgh 2, night
New York 4 St. Louis 1, night
Cincinnati 7 Philadelphia 1, night
n Years Ago Today .
& Times File
7" 
'Mk,: Reba Jo ey, daughter of Mr. and, MN. .Ted-
die Cathey, was hilflo 13 students initiated kito Delta
Omega chapler of Kap Delta Pi,' national- honotary
fraternity, at Murray, State liege on Tuesday, July'R.
Sam Calhoun today announ the opening of a new
plumbing. electric., sales and ser e business on 102
North Third Street. •
Eld. Preston,Cotham will begin a Go el meeting at
the Coldwater Church of Christ. on Sunday, uly 27.
J. E. Lyons, state )lighway. employee here. blown
from a 20-foot high t nk early Friday morning hen
tar fumes ignited. said tday he guessed he was a rni
lucky person. Lyons rec ived burns and a badly straine
back, :ID,ut X-rays taken at the Ito:Liston-McDevitt Clinic
showed no fracture. ,
Boy Scout Troop 90, became. the Happy Valley Soft-
ball Champions Saturday\ night fly downing the Troop 60
of Almo by 11-6 behind': the four hit pitching oi Gene
"No Hit" Cathey.
Read The Ledger Sports Page
[Wallis Drug
e
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
•
•
Today's Games
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30
1'00
2.30
31)0
3:30
4700
4.30
500
5.30
600
700
7:30
8-00
8:30
9'00
9-30
10.00
10 30
1035
12:00
Brooklyn at Chicago
feeBadelphia at Cincinnati
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee
New York at Sta,Louis
Tomorrows Games
Brooklyn at Chicago
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, 2
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee, 2 games
New York at St. Louis. 2 games
Livestock
Report
ST. MAR-
KET:
Hugs 9,500; moderately active;
barrows and gilts 180 lbs up
fully 25 cents lower; lighter
weights '25 to 50 cents lower;;
sows 25 off; U. S. 1 to 3 180
to 240 lb barrows and gilts 19
to 19.75; 1 to 2 190 to 225 lb
19.85 to 20.
Cattle 700, calves 300. Steady
and moderately active except on
cows; choice 1175 lb steers 23.75;
sllfgazi 21 to 21; lianftatti and
good heifers and mixed yearlings
18 to 22; utility and commercial
cows 14 to 16; bulls unchanged -Lake, -Mich., after a visit with
with utility and commercial 15 their parents and grandparents,
to 17; vealers steady; choice 19 Mr. and Mrs. Charley Bucy and
to 21; top 22. Mr. and Mrs. Harley Hale and
Sheep 400; fully steady; good other relatives of Murray and
is and choice spring lambs 20 to the
2 22; choice and prime 22.50' to
3 23.
writrapqa-estaol.......1 .14111+11410111110141.1f
PERSONALS
LOUIS LIVESTOCK
Matue Bell Dixon to Lewis
D. and Florence L. Hudspeth -
lot
Mary E. and Wallace Futrell
to Purdorn and Mildred Lassiter
-75 acres
W-L-A-C
TV SCHEDULE
Daylight Saving Time
AM•PM SUNDAY
Heckle and Jeckle
Faith for Today
Little Rascals
Wild Bill Hickok
Hollywood Spectacular
The Visitor
Face The Nation
World News RouNclup
The Last Word I
You Are There
Lassie •
If Tau Had A Million
Ed Sullivan Show
G.E. Sunday Night Theatre
Alfred Hitchcock Presents
$64.000
What's My 1.-ee
Public Defender
Favorite Husband
Soldiers of Fortune
Weathers ane
Million Lawler Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
' MORNING PROGRAMS r
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
Channel 5's Farm Report
6:40..."Sj5; Family
6:55 bi ng News & Weather
700 stapler's Kangaroo
7:45 CBS Ne
'P55 Morning N & Weather
800 Garry Moore a
8730 Arthur Godfrey '
(Except Friday, Garry 'hi
9730 Strike It Rich
10:00 Valiant Lady
,10:15 Love of Life
10:30 Search For To-morrow
10:45 The Guiding Light
11:00 CBS News
11:10 Stand Up And Be Counted
1120 As The World Turns
1200 Our Miss Brooks (Noon)
AFTERNOON- PROGRAMS
muoipAy THROUGH FRIDAY
12:30 }Lariat, Party
1:00 The Big_ Payoff
130 Bob Crosby
2:00 The Brighter Day
2:15-allse Secret- Storm
2:30, The Edge of Night
3:00 Jimmie Dean Show
3:45 The Big Show
15 Doug Edwards & News
PM MONDAY
5-30 Eye eating. Cartoons
6700 Popeye nd Friends
6:30 Talent Sc
700 These Whitin Girls.
Richard Diamon
Deteetite
8700 Studio One
9:00 Robin Hood
9:30 Burns & Allen
10:00 Shell Big Nees
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 Million Dotter Movies
12:00 Siva Off (Midnight)
1 5:30
I 6:00
6:30
7:30
7:00
aiao
Pt", TUESDAY
-Name That Tyne
Popeye and Friends
Private Secretary
To Tell The Truth
Spotlight Playhouse
964,000 Question
8:30
9:00
920
10:00
10:10
10:15
12:00
Plaseiouse of Mystery
O'Henrv Playhouse
Phil Silvers Show
Shell Big News
Weathervane
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
PM WEDNESDAY
5:30 Eye Pepping Cartoons
6:00 Pupeye and ?nettle
6.30 Little- Rascals es
7:00 The Millionaire
7:30 I've Got A Secret
8:00 U. S. Steel Hour
9:00 Arthur Godfrey Show
1,0.00 Big News
10:10 'Wethervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
49 Sign 12  Off (Midnight)
-5:30
1:006:30
7:30
-900
9.30
19:00
10:10
10:15
12:06
Mrs. Clarence Collins add.
daughter, Terry, of Clearwater,
Fla., are the guests of Mrs. Col-
lins' father, F. M. Perdue, and
other relatives.
. • • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Cathey of
Lubbock, Texas, are the parents
of a daughter, Vickie Len, weigh-
ing six pounds 10 84 °axes,
born On Monday, June 17. The
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Wainscott and Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Cathey of Murray.
• • • • 7.
Beverly Lynn is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Max B,
Barnett,' 102 North 15th Street,
for their daughter, weighing six
pounds 11 ounces, born on Mon-
day, June 24, at the Murray
Hospital. -
Those attending the National
Convention ,of the U. S. Junior
Chamber a Commerce this week
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin are Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Crass, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. George Hodge and Mr.
and Mrs. Bob McDevsell.
.as • „, • -
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, Regis-
trar at Murray State College has
as her guests her son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gillis Hester
and . sons. Howard, Allen and
John, !ran Pocoima, Calit..
• • • •
Mr,' and Mrs. Hawley Bucy
and sons, Dwayne and Ken have
returned to their home at Walled
PM THURSDAY
Eye Ripping Cartoons
Popeye and Friends
Climax
Playhouse 90
Sgt Preston of the Yukon
Bob Cummings
Shell Big News
Weathervane
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off iklicinight)
PM FRIDAY
5-30 Beat The Clock
0 Pupeye and Friends
Dick Povs'ell's Zane Grey
7:00 bir. arias & Eve
710 Frontier tor •
8:00 The 'Lineu
8.36 Pantomime Qu
900 Schlitz Playhouse
930 West Pdirn
10:00 Shell Big News
10;10 Weathervane •
10:15 Mttlion Dollar Movies
12:00 Sian Off (Midnight)
AM SATURDAY
7:30 Captain - Kangaroo
8.30 Mighty Mouse Playhostse
9700 Susan's Show
9:30 It's A Hit
10:00 Big Top
1100 Sky King
11:30 Air Force Digest
11:45 Little Rascals
PM 'SATURDAY
12:15 Dizzy Dean Show
12:25 Game of the Week
3:00 Roy Rogers •
00 Spotlight On Opera
4 Family Conference
5:00 • ids 'N Waters
5:30 The uceaneers
6:100' Jimmy ratite
6:30 Two For Money
7:00 Gale Storm S
7:30 S H 0 Playhouse
8;00 Gunsmoke
830 San Francisco Beat
9:00 Federal' Men
9.30 Million Dollar Movies
1 eigt......fIdnfIghters . c
Sign Off (Midnight) 
county.
• • • '
FORM NEW AIRLINE
Land Transfers VIENNA II& - Austrian 
and
Scanainavian air experts- have
agreed on the formation ut
new Austrian airline, iniormea
sytxrcer saicl toaay. Austrta will
provide "iti per cent ut tne capital,
and the scanamavian
system (SAs) ana a private
ssurwegian ane will airoviae la
per cent each.
ALARM TRIPS UP MEN'
Donovan And Spahn Pitch
But Also Carry Batting Load
BUFFALO, N. Y. itfl - Three
man waked Into Arthur Ham-
ICICS liquor Store id.it nignt
ana announced "uus is a hula-
up." "It is nut," replied ilaru-
wick, pulling a resolver from
oeneath his shirt and holding
it on the men until pouce arriveu
in answer to an alarm systeni
'tripped by Hardwick. The men.
alto sere unarmed, told' police
ate were Just fooling"
Read Oar Classifieds
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Writer
Pitchers normally are supposed
to be "out men" - guys who
can't hit their weight at the
plate - so Dick Donovan of
the White Sue and Warren Spahn
of the Braves rated some lied
of special salute loess- for batting
as well as pitching their teams
to first place.
Donovan's ninth-inning single
gave the White Sox a 4-4 victory
over the Senators anti kept them
tied fur the American League
lead with the Yanxees, who
aefeated Kansas City, 5-4, Fri-
day night.
And Spahn cracked out the
18th homer uf tits career in
addition to pitching a Ls e-flitter
against the Piraies in a 4-2
victory for the tsraves that en-
abled them tu tette user the
National League lead,
Hall Jeffcoat of Cincinnati, 4
reformed' outfielder, haa the best
night of all as far as hitting
pitchers are concerned. He drove
in three runs with a two-run
homer and a double in a 7-1
victory over the Phillies.
Jellcoat hurled a four-hater
whale George Crowe contritsu4,...
a three-run homer and Gus ,BeTi`
humered with the bases empty
to help boost the Redlegs to
within a half-game of the tap.
The only run off Jeffcoat .re-
suited trum Harry Anderson's
homer 'in the sixth.
In other games, the Giants
knocked the Cardinals out ot
Lust-place by beating them, 4-1,
while., the game between the,,
Doegers and Cuba, was rained
out.
• .
Baltunare tied an American
League reCarti with its fourth
straight shutout as Gay Moore
hurled a threat-Mater in 01anking
Cleveland, 6-0, asci 'Boston took
over Laurth place from Detroit
by beating the I tigers, kI.2.
Donovan's game-winning single
scored fleet Jim. Lanais Irom
second base and sent Bud Liyerty
down to his Mira cieleat. 1.)0110-
v,in was crednea with ins eighth
victory although Paul LaPainie
and laixie Howell relieved.
Ancient Enos Slaughter came
through witn an sight-inning
peach single le score Hank Bauer
with the winning run in tile
Yankees' triumph over the Ath-
letics. Woody Held and Hector
Lopez each 'humered for the
A's. Bob Grim registered his
eighth win, in relief. •
Spahn obtained quite a bit
of help in his victory over the
Pirates %titan battery mate Del
Craadall connected tor a three-
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artiste
run double ' loser Bob Friend
in the sect .01 inning. Spahn
had a no-.h.: ter until Roman
Me)ias singlet: in the sixth.
Curt Barclay held the Cards
to seven hits until the seventh,
then weakened and had to be
bailed out by veteran Mary
Grissom: The Giants got to loser
Larry Jackson for two runs in
the first inninkand then nicked
inhimthefurfou
their 'final two runs
Moore's shutout 'ov r the :In-,
dians gave the Oriol ' pitching
staff a string of 41
utive
S coreless innings, The four
straight shutouts by the Balti-
more staff tied tile- els record
held by *le Indians of 1903
and 1948 and- the Ytkees of
1932. The Orioles ch. hed the
game with a four-run - rally in
the sixth when the Incliins com-
mitted three of their six errois.
Billy Klaus hammered in five
runs with two homers and pair
of singles to help Tom Brewer
to his ninth victory. Loser Duke
Maas if the Tigers gave up
ro of Boston's 15 hits. The only
Aim Bow -Washer
Hostess For Meet
Homemakers Club
- Mrs. Jim Washer opened her
home fur the meeting of the
Kirksey Homemakers Club held
on Tuesday, June 18, with eight
members present. .
The president, Mrs. Paul
Paschall, presided at the meet-
ing. The devotion was 'given by
Mrs. H. E. Trees )Irs. Gene
Potts called the r and read
the minutes of Ule last meet-
ing.
Officers_ elec
ing the nexi c
Herman Darne
Gene Putts vi
11 a rry Lee
to serve dur-
b year are: Mrs.
president; Mrs.
e-presidEnt; Mr*.
otts, secretary-
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two runs off Brewer were empty-
(bases hornets by Charley Max-
,wr:11 and Frank Polling.
1,7,e 'skew
.'FLYING ANTS •,
MICH OUT FOR COSTLY
lRMIlE DAMACE!
Call TERMINIX - World's
Largest Termite Control
Organization
All Work and Service
r*
Performed By , e
OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX
CORP.
P.O. Box 84 Paducah, Ky.
Phone 3-2934 or S-6696
Local Customer* or
Contact direct or for Referencs
of Performance of Work cal
treasurer; Mrs. Gene Putts,
tars. nuoy Huusden, and Mn.
James Pierce, major projects
leaders; Mrs. H. E. Trees, Mils.
Cecil Like, Mrs. Paul Paschall.
and Mrs. Kenneth Palmer, main
lesson leaders; Mrs. Cecil Likes
4-H leader.
The main lesson on "Making
Aluminum -Trays" was given
by Mrs. Herman Darnell and
Mrs. Cecil Like- ' s,
Delicious refreshments evere
ssrved by the hostess, Mrs.
Washer.
MURRAY LUIdgER CO.
Murray, Ky. Phone 262
• •
1111111111111111111111MIL.
MURRAYermirFlig
Open 6:30 - Start 1)task
14ST TIMES TON ITE -
"D EST R Y"
AUDIE MURPHY
in Color
- A N D -
"6 BRIDGES TO
CROSS"
with
TONY * SAL
CURTIS MINE°
SUNDAY - MONDAY
THE MOST DRAMATIC CLIMAX
Of ANY STORY YOU'VE EVER SEDI I
CC
"THE rASNTET GUN ALIVE'
FORD CRAIN CRAWFORD
BIG AERIAL
FIREWORKS
DISPLAY - July 4th
TICE,
MEMBERS OF WESTERN DARK
FIRED TOBACCO GROWERS
ASSOCIATIO
The annual meeting of the members will., be
held at the Main office -of the Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers' Association, Murray,
Kentucky, Wednesday, July 10, 1957, at 11
o'clock a.m, for the purpose of hearing the re-
port of the President of the Association and a
, general discussion of the: cOoperatives affairs.
By order of the-Board of Diresttors:,
JOE E. PACE
Secretary-Treasurer
r
SPECIAL I
6.00-16. TIRES - - $11.50
FOURTH OF JULY
WE MOUNT THEM FREE
Fill up with good 98 Octane Gasoline
... Get a Discount!
- WE GIVE SAV-WAY STAMPS -
Paschall & Edwards
SERVICE STATION
Highway 641 South
Murray, Ky.
* ENDS TONITE*
ALAN FREED in
"ROCK, ROCK, ROCK"
- AND -
JACK' PALANCE in
"THE LONELY MAN"
STARTING SUNDAY!
AT LAST. . SHOCKING STORY
OF THE AFRICAN MAU-MAU!
14 KV SWING NOVEL COMES TO THE SCRUM
ROCK HUDSON
DANA WYNTER
sIDNEY PomER
I also . "SENOR DROOPY". cOror cartoon I
wIntlek,
t
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% par word fee sae day, minimum of 17 words for 60o — tio per word for three days. Classified sae are payable In advance.
FOR SALE
ELECTRIC STOVE, living room
suite boys bicycle, 26 Call
89I-W. Can be seen at 02 N.
17th. 6-211P
PLI,N.S. New and used.
stock. Seiburn Whit e,"
Chestnut St., Murray, Ky. - •
Jtayagn
7 1.2hp MERCURY OUTBOARD.
$70.00. Phone 1907-W. 1-29P
A 7-ROOM HOME on Sycamore
St., garage and breezevito. Lot
6013a. Also a 6-room home on
S.., ore St., 3 bedroom lot
80x120. Here is a 5-room .ome
on North th St., garage, &stoke
house. Lot 80x107. Jones and
Tatum, 106 Gatlin Building -Ph.
78. I
COLLEGE
tLEANERS
FREE Pick-up & Delivery
Free Moth Proofing
Alteration Service
WALTER WATERFIELD
owner
1411 Olive Blvd. Ph. 430
LOOKING FOR A NICE PLACE ,
to live with an income? In I
one of the best locations in town?
If so, we have it. A two family
apartment on North Eighth street.
across from city park. Has FHA
loan that can be transferred.
Also have a house on Main
Street with $122.5() income that
can be bought for $11,000. House
in very good condition on a
large shady Int. In walking
distance of high school and col-
lege. Call 48,.Baucum Real Estate,
1447. Hoyt Roberts or 453, Sill
Hall. 7-1C
THREE BED ROOM white stucco
House with venetian blinds,
full basement, garage, 18•acres
of land, garden, gas furnace,
hot and cold water. Will transfer
GI loan with small down pay-
ment. Located about. five miles
from Murray on Benton Road,
Leaving town. Mrs. Thomas A.
Rutland. Phone 1701. 6-5C
FOUR 40 FT. CRESOTED poles
suitable for TV Antenna. Call
1600 or 1187-W. 7-2C
NOTICE
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble 8e Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
• over half century. Porter White,
'Manager. Phone 121. July 13C
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
FOR RENT
2 BEDROOMJ BRICK apartment
ideit ansul ed. Near. college.
1606 Farmer,l Phone d9-W.
6-29P
FURNISHED 'APARTMENT air
conditioned. Private entrance,
_water and heat furnished. Two
blocks of square. Phone 1288.
6-29C
Male Help Wanted I
PERMANENT JOB opening at
Thurmonds .Mill. Apply in per-
inn, no Ohone calls. .6-29C
MARRAIGE LICENSE
Mason Graves Billington, 22
-And Wilma Eunice Buyd, .18
Thomas Junior Eldridge, 20,
and Cartnaleta Charlton, 17
Charles W. Mercer, 22 and
Betty Lou Mayer, 21
Hollis Walker, 45 and Faustine
Farris, 35
Max McCuiston, 19 and Sarah
Sykes, 16
CARD OF THANKS
We Isiah to take this oppor-
tunity to express- our depest
thanks for kindness and expres-
sion of sympathy shown us in
the death of our loved one.
Thomas A. Rutland.
WIFE, MOTHER AND SISTERS
ifJIl©C bigthAeYptieirafirilivat
0We. ••=sit.ma 156a. Trent the aorel published er.
.446-he 
Ce. kr Features
CHAPTER 17
T WAS SCARED as I waSced
I across the yard to where sane
Dillingham waited. I would la a
bar U 1 said anything else. tut
it wasn't the kind of fear I'd I. It
List morning when I saw tos
Mothers get away and knew
must race Sarah Pardee with Vie
Job I had set out to do not dile
at nit I'd had a sense of hole-
lesaness then, of absolute ?matte-
tion. but not now. I could at
something about this.
Sarah at in her wheel char
behind are. Dogbone and Curs
King were standing beside Us
corral gate. Now, apparently
realizing what MU hip08111121.
they started toward us.
guddenly I felt good. I hate4
Creme Diningbarn_ I had every res
son to nate him. A flash of mem
ory reminded me of a dozen Is-
dignities I had suffered at Sti
hands.
Gene Dillingham had reason t(
hate me, too. He was probably
jealous of me as he hau been
jealous of everyone who had
meant anything to Joe Pardee 4 before I got it. During that time
But it must have been far worse I did nothing except duck and
after Joe's death when Sarah block his blows if I could, and
had made me foreman and half- keep going back.. He got one
owner of the ranch. He was not through to the wide ot my face
a man who could 'wallow his and I went down, but I was up
pride, so he had waited, hoping again ihefore he could fall on me.
he would have the !satisfaction of I was tired and sick and hurt,
seeing me fall But hadn't, and and for several tortured seconds
now this was all that was left- I wasn't sure I could stay on my
feet. But he was hurt too. Blood
flowed from his battered nose In
a steady stream. Still he kept
pushing and I kept retreating. I
tank no chances until I had my
vend- back. That was where he
-nide his mistake. He thought I
410 hurt worse than I was.
I reversed my tactics, sudden-
and without warning, and stood
ny ground. I hit him solidly esi
t.. side of the head, a little too
gh to flatten him, I nailed him
Ii the stomach with my left- I
smelled through has guard to his
file again and knocked him back
or Ma heels, but only for a mo-
o ta: then he had his balance..
ma we stood that way, swinging
eu hard as we could, getting hit
In order to hit
tie slammed a right to my jaw
tait almost finished me. If he had
levied it in the first of the fight,
he I have knocked me cold, but
new much of the steam was gone
fnait his punches. atm. It started
thf ground to spinning and I
we t back again. Intent only on
its -lag on my feet Then my head
cleared and we were at It again.
was so tired that it waa a
gre t effort to swing a fiat. Then
my lumbed brain realized that he
awls badly Off as I was We
had toughtsourselves into a state
of exhaustion, our faces masses
of cite and bruises. My left eye
was closed. Both of his were
putts
Siddanlv I stepped back. He
break every rib in my body. bealhis Cafta In trout of big tsce
We were twenty feet apart
when he ran toward me. I
stopped, my fists cocked in front
of my face. He started a blow
from his knees, but missed and
swung off balance, I caught him
squarely on the point of his jaw
and knocked him flat on his
back.
After that I was a little crazy.
Landing the first blow gave me
an advantage, and I could not
afford to let up. Dillingham
would kill me if he could, or
break an arm, or gouge my eyes
out Because I couldn't let any
of those things happen. I was an
animal, fighting like an animal,
without rules, without any sense
of sportsmanship or decency. I
wanted to live.
Dillingham got to hat hands
and knees, a little dazed. I kicked
him In the face, knocking his
head up, and he fall Sideways. I
jumped on him, my knees thud-
ding into his belly, and I hit him
with my fists', anywhere I could
and as often as I ebuld, driven by
the knowledge that he was big-
ger than I was, and stronger,
and that I had to win now if I
won at all.
I hurt- him at the start, and
plowed hint down.' Even then, he
oarne close to finishing me. He
got his arms around me and
squeezed, smothering my blows so
teat they "id no kuthortty. I
thougat that rt.y lungs would ex-
plode and that he was going to
I Curly's yell: "Bust out of it WWI
' Bust out of itl" I squirmed and
twisted, using my elbows and
fists and booth, but I ac-
complished nothing. We roll
over and over on the ground.
dust rising around us in a thick
cloud.
[couldn't break out of his grip.
He was too strong, too heavy. He
wasn't trying to hit me. He was
willing to take any punishment I
could give turn, which wasn't
much. We rolled over until [
was on top. I alamMed my head
down as hard as 1 acould. I got
him on the nose and flattened it
end brought a gush of blood. His
grin went slack, just for • mo-
ment, but long enough for me to
break loose.
rose to my feet and backed
away, trying to get my breath.
He'd have had me if he'd held on
another ten seconds and I think
be knew IL He was on his feet
at once, spat out a mouthful of
blood, and rushed me. I kept
barking ttri, still laboring tor
breath. but It seemed a long time
•
• a.
peering as if trying to find me.
I came in, as fast as I could, out
suppose I Was 'lethally slow;
cracked him on the jaw and tie
went down, slowly, sort of rock-
ing forward, and fell on his face.
I backed up and stood against a
cottonwood, the sound of my
breathing an ugly rasping noise
to my own ears, so tired I could
not have stood up by myself.
"Come here and get his gun,
Dogbone," Sarah called. "Bring
his home, Curly. Lift him into
the saddle. Don't ever come back.
Gene! Do you hear?"
Only then did I realize he had
not been knocked out. I lust
hadn't hit klm bard enough. I
was too far gone to have the
strength. His hatred and desire
to hammer ate into blood pull
were not enough to keep him
fighting. He'd quit.
He got to his hands and knees
and stared at the house, trying to
see Sarah. Dogbone came with
the gun belt and wrapped it
around the saddle horn. Together
Curly and the Ute boy got him
Into the saddle.
He left, riding like a sack of
wool, almost falling out of the
saddle at times: and it came to
me that it was not over and that
It would not be over until Gene
Dillingham was dead, That was
the last thing I rtmornbered
clearly. My knees we/ti rubber.
Now they gave and I slid to the
ground, the bark of the tree rak-
ing my back as I fought to hold
myself upright, and failed.
When I came to, I was in bed
In the house' My body was one
great ache, I could not take a
deep breath. One eye was still
swollen shut As I lay on my back
and thought about it, I wasn't
sure I bad actually whipped pin-
Ingham. Or if I had, It had been
by a very small margin.
"Will."
I had not realized until then
that Sarah was sitting beside me.
Slowly and painfully I turned my
head. She had been crying again.
"Is it bad, Will?'
"No."
"I should have fired him the
day I made you foreman." she
said sadly. "Ben SaWill was
right I with afraid I'd snake an
outlaw out of him, hut he's an
outlaw now, isn't he?"
"Yes."
/ wondered what would happen
to Gene Dillinghere I wished he
were dead, lie was not a man to
forget he had been hull-Mated.
He would strike back at me or at
Sarah, or both teas If he picked
up his friendship with Merle Tur-
ner again, he might even throw
In with the colonists.
Will fee% the power of Kathy
Horgan's fury: 'llama' has you
wound around her little flnger.
Everybody in the valley knew'
It but 700. She names the
11004 and you ,ContInue
4111
, , 4,
atlfa ,eet
Sunday School
Lesson
By Dr. H. C. CHILES
JOSEPH, MAN OF MERCY
Genesis 45:3-15
As a suppliant at the feel of his
unrecognized bitather, Premier Jo-
seph, Judah made a fervent and
moving plea for the release of
Benjamin, in which he offered
himself as s hostage if Joseph
would allow the boy to go baek
to his father, Jacob. What an op-
portunity for revenge? Should he
seize it and condemn them to the
fate which they had meted out to
him? Being a faithful servant of
God, Joseph's great heart over-
flowed with compassion toward
those who had despitefully used
him.
they supposed they had disposed
of, and they .knew that their sin
had found them out. It is not sur-
prising that they were terrified at
his presence. When he called them
to come nearer to him, he said, "I
am Joseph your brother, whom ye
sold into Egypt." This statement
/tumbled them and encouraged
them to hope for kindly dealing
at his hand. Joseph was so gra-
cious and . charitable in telling
them not to be angry with them-
selves for the in and crime of
selling him into slavery, thereby
assuring them that he would nut
take vengeance on them or do
them any harm. Beneath it all.
Joseph was grateful that God had
transformed their evil deed and
changed the course of his life so
remarkably. The very things he
thought at the time were so evil
had turned out to be blessings.
I. The Revelation. Genesis 45:3-5.
When Joseph heard Judah's
plea and beheld Benjamin in, the
midst of the group, he was un-
able to restrain his emotions.
Knowing that their old jealousy
was gone, Joseph was eager to
make himself known to those who
had sold him into slavery. Unwill-
ing to reveal himself to his bre-
thren in the presence of those
outside his family, Joseph had
the banquet hall cleared of all
except the sons of Jacob.
'We are impressed with the de-
acacy which prompted Joseph to
•.
ask for privacy in which to pour
out his heart to his brutb,crs. He
did nut want hs own feelings ex-
posed to the gaze of any other
witnesses. The outburst of his un-
restrained emotions was so loud
that it was heard on the outside.
Moreover, with only forgiving
love toward them, he did not
even want to embarrass his broth-
ers by letting others know about
the depth ot their sin against
him. He did not have the slightest
desire to retaliate by bringing
pain to them. Grudge carrying
and the get-even spirit too often
dominate people in circumstances
of this nature. Joseph earned
commead.ation by his Willingness
to leave the judgment of their sin
to God and forgive them heartily.
With his brothers before him,
the Premier disclosed his name
and revealed his identity. We can
scarcely imagine how his brothers
felt when they found themselves.
face to face with the one whom
II. The Resources. Genesis 45:6-13.
Tenderly and graciously, Joseph
sought to magnify the providence
which overruled, making their sin
against him a gateway td success
and a steppingstone to greatness.
They had committed a sin by
selling him into slavery, but Jo-
seph did not hold it againth them,
because what they had intened for
evil God had overruled and used
for, a good purpose. So, Joseph
amply recbgnized God's hand in
air that had taken place. That
took character and godliness, for
it is much easier to retaliate for
wrongs than to believe that God
has a purpose in them and to wait
quietly until that purpose is re-
vealed. To be able to read the
meaning of God in the events of
life is # magnificent attainment.
Unfortunately, very few seem to
be able to do it. It is glorious to be
able to understand God's mean-
ings and what He purposes for
qs. Whatever ahppens to us as
God's meanings and what He
purposes for us. Whatever hapbens
to us as God's children, let us hold
fast to these words, "And we
konw that all things work to-
gether for good to them that love
God, to them who are the called
according to his purpose."
Wisely, efficiently and success-
fully, Joseph had saved the sur-
plus agricultural products of the
years of plentiful fruitfulness for
the seven lean years, so the peo-
ple were enabled to live without
suffering When the famine actual-
ly came.
well of Joseph that in his glory
he was not ashamed of his old
father, but wanted him to dwet
in the best of the land.
III. The Reconciliation. Genesis
45:14-15.
Joseph's greatness and magna-
nimity• were displayed by his for-
giveness of those who had sinned
so grievously against him. His
brothers wee completely restored
to his favor. iffe kissed them and
wept over them in the joy of re-
union and reconciliation. He treat-
ed them as though they had never
sinned because his forgiveness was
thorough. It is doubtful if there is
any case on record where forgive-
ness was more genuine or recon-
ciliation was more complete. His
welcome proved beyond a doubt
that the reconciliation was all that
could be desired. Thereafter, their
fellowship was blessed.
In Joseph's forgiveness of and
reconciliation with his brethren
may be. seen his acknowledge of
God's purpose, his acceptance of
God's place for .him, and his com-
plete trustfulness in God's prov-
idence.
Joseph commanded his brothers
to go back home at once and tell
Jacob three things—that he was
alive, that -he was occupying an
exalted position and that he was
very desirous of receiving him
and them. The invitation to come
to Egypt and to share in the
tremendous resources there y.-as
not to be despised. To feceive 'the
news that he was being invited
to reside in the fertile land of
Goshen near Joseph and have all
needs supplied was glorious be-
yond description. It also speaks
Social Calendar
Mondrgy, July 1
The ora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Preenyterian Church will
have a picnic at the home of
Mrs. Jack Belote at Six-thirty
O'clock.
• • • •
The Lottie Won Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will have a family picnic at the
City Park at six-thirty o'clock.
a • • • •
-the Business Women's Circle
of the WMS of the First Baptist
Church will have a potluck sup-
per at the home of Mrs. Eugene
Shipley,. Concord Road, at six-
thirty o'clodk.
Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Superior Ambulance
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
— Friendly Service —
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
fruoilmnimaroa
 PAGE THREB
20 Years Ago this Week
Ledger & Times File
Tlarber Edwards, well known singing teacher of Kirk-
seY las on his fifth 20-night singing school in Stewart Coun-
ty at Big Macedonia Church, near Big Rock.
The allnual Fourth of July picnic at Pine Bluff will
take Place '8aturday, July 3, according to NT. T. Steele
and his son Lowell, sponsors of the yearly affair.
The City Board of Education elected Dr. A. D. But-
terworth, medical practitioner at the Keys-Holiston Clin-
ic, to serve as a metaber of the board at a meeting Mon-
day night, June 21. Dr. Butterworth's election came after
the resignation of George Hart, who did so in the interest
of his candidacy for Maybr of Murray,
A stewer of boiling water which overturned from
where it set on the table Ixas responsible for the death
of Jack Ewin Parks, slightly more than a year old, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Parks of the Sinking Spring com-
munity, who died at the Keys-Houston Clinic Monday
night, June 21.
Misses I§obel Waldrop and Jane Veal 'entertained
Thursat'Y afternoon at the home of Miss Waldrop with
a bridge shower honoring Miss Jo Robertson, whose mar-,-
riage to Mr. W. C. Elkins took place June 18.
Make Money With Classifitds
BE AN INDEPENDENT MERCHANT
AVOID SALARY LAY-OFFS
BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Small Investment Needed
GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR RIGHT MAN,
Age 21 to 60
Write Paul Jones, Fairlawn Apts., No. 11, Paducah,
Ky., or phone .after 6:00 p.m. 5-6085 or Murray
640-M.
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church flour
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone 331
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
"It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
NANCY by Ernie Bushmillec
I DON'T
THINK WE'RE
GETTING  
OUR
MONEY'S  
WP'RTH
(.....
10 V ... J••••• N... 6./..•••• •••
40'sa7.7
ABBIE an' SLATS
'LIGHT SOMEWHERE, WILL YOU,
HONEY. AFTER ALL,IT AIN'T PS IF
CHARLIE WAS 5E77IN' 1-117CPED.
THIS ONE IS STRICTLY FOR
LAUGHS
I KNOW, POP - PUT GOT ONE
OF NOSE QUEER
FEELINGS THAT
SOMETHING 5
WRONG ;
NOW WHAT CAN SS HariarRE
AT A PHONY WESPISsaG
CEREMONY, HOP4EY ?
by Ranburn Van Buren
I-I DON'T EXACTLY •e NOW-_)
I GUESS TRAT'S WHY I'M
SO WORRIED
'-'a, 1V44,41)01F0-1
LIL' ABNER
SOMETHING
elbeggilgaii. agree
81 os —AN 191•41 ov..7;. 10.
by Al Capp
AFTER SURviviN:\
ANZIO,SALERNO,AN'
KOREA, HOW IRONIC
TO DIE CENTRAL,
PARK If-
*
-
,
nal MIN
•••
-.CARDS
Managers W. Blackburn - E. Hendon
- Players -
Walter Blackburn, Freddie Hendon, Mitchell
Gibbs, Joe Wilkes-son, Jimmie Adams,7 Ronnie
Rogers, Ronnie Danner, Johnny Latimer, Ricky
Tidwell, Carl Roberts, Steve Trevathan, Tommy
Vance, Charles Warren, Jimmy D. Lamb, Mike
Kuykendall.
PARK LEAGUE
plays on
Monday and
Thursday
BASEBALL GAMES
REDS
Managers G. B .Jones - M. C. Ellis
- Players --
Rudy Bailey, Ray Boren, Mike Broach, Donnie
Cohoon, Pat Colaoon, Jerry Caldwell, Donnie Dan-
ner, Jim Ellis, Jim Erwin, John Hutson, Dan
Jones, Kent Kingins, Sherrill Massey, L W. Pat-
terson, Harry Weatherly.
dra._
CUBS
Managers C. Thomas - c. R. Searfos
- Players -
Lonnie Snow, Jerry Duncan, Jesse Shaw, Donnie
Edwarcht, Richard Hurt, Red Howe Jr., Carry
Miller, Rob Poole, Skippy Hale, Steve Titsworth,
Stanley Hargrove, Billy Miller, Ben Hogancamp,
Bobby Holmes, Tony Thomas.
This Page is Sponsored with the Good Wishes of
the Following Merchants and Businessmen 
MURRAY AUTO PARTS
TIP MILLER
DAIRY ANN
CHIC'S GULF STATION
PARKER POPCORN
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
SHELL JOBBERS
FITTS BLOCK & TILE
WARREN SEED COMPANY
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
SUSIE'S CAFE
MR. & MRS. FRED WORKMAN
EAST END SERVICE STATION
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
-
SATURDAY -
V
UNE 29, 1957
z BABE RUTH LEAGUE
Boys in Ages of 13-14-15
All games will be played at the Babe Ruth FieM in Holland Stadium
SPONSORS
MURRAY MEG.CO TIGERS
BANK OF MURRAY '  BRAVES
BELK-SETTLE  GIANTS
PEOPLES BANK  PIRATES
SEASON SCHEDULE
- FIRST HALF - - SECOND HALF -
111101111*. Altman
June 3, 1957 July 4, 1957
Pirates  Giants Braves Tigers
Tigers  Braves Giants Pirates
June 6, 1957 July 8, 1957
Braves  Pirates Tigers Giants
Giants  Tigers Pirates Braves
June 10, 1957 July 11, 1957
Pirates  Tigers Braves Giants
Giants . .... Braves Tigers Pirates
June 13, 1957 July 15, 1957
Braves .... 1.. • . Tigers Pirates . Giants
Giants  Pirates Tigers Braves
June 17, 1957 July 18, 1957
Tigers  Giants Braves Pirates
Pirates  Braves Giants Tigers
. June 20, 1957 July 22, 1957
Braves  Giants Pirates Tigers
-J 44-- "-Tim-a  Pirates Giants Braves
, June 24, 1957 July 25, 1957
Pirates  Giants Braves Tigers
Tigers  Braves Giants 
. 
...
. 
Pirates
June 27, 1957 July 2 9, 1957
Braves ......... . Pirates Tigers Giants
Giants  Tigers,
- ' July 1, 1957
Pirates   Braves
Aug. I, 1957
Pirates  Tigers Braves ...... . Giants
Giants  Braves Tigers . Pirates
The team listed first for each game is the home team
Game Time . . 600 p.m.
BRAVES
Manager Gene Landault
- Players -
Tommy Carraway, Tommy Goodwin, Steve Wil-
liams, Sammy Parker, Don Wells, Jerry Wallis,
Dave Miller, Jerry Morton, Buddy Spann, Tommy
Young, Tommy Reeser, Louie Greenfield, Frank
Rickman, Tommy Steele, Jimmy Bucy, Dwaine
Elkins, Hill, Outland, Bill Purdue, Hanky Rodgers,
Harold Shoemaker, Joe Ed Thompson, Ronnie
Wilson.
TIGERS
Manager Clyde Steele
- Players -
Ray Roberts, Don Lockhart, Jerry Grogan, Jimmy
Rose, Robert Cole, Ronnie Shelton, Mike Jones,
Danny Steele, Larry Knight, Woody Herndon,
Kim Wallis, Danny Taylor, Roy Wyatt, Steve
Foust, J. L. Barnett, Jan Dalton, Gary Houston,
Robert Muir, Charles Perry, Charles Richerson,
Junior Stalls, Butch Turner, John Wilson.
HUGHES PAINT & WALLPAPER
BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Hoyt Roberts, owner - Bill Hall, salesman
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY
THURMAN FURNITURE CO.
BANK OF MURRAY
ler
THE MURRAY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
'PIRATES
Manager Robert Young-
-- Players -
Billy Crouse, Bill Young, George Oakley, Buddy
Farris, Dale Maupin, Donnie Pride, Johnny Wea-
therly, Jim McKee!, Ronnie Roberts, Billy Nix,
Gaylon Shaw, Jimmy Shroat, Warren Winchester,
Sammy Bradshaw, Clifton Dexter, Tommy Latti-
mer, Lamb, Phil Reeder, David Russell, Story
Thompson, and John Wilion.
GIANTS
Manager Bill Nall
- Players -
Mac Fitts, Joe Brewer, Torruny Lyons, Billy Kop-
perud, Vernon Stubblefield, David .Sykes, Jamie
Walker, Freddie Mendoe, Wayne Garrison, Ron-
ald Thompson, Edgar Childress, Mike Thurman,
Hilton Hughes, Richard Workman, Mike Alexand-
er, Dickie Farrell, Joe Overbey, Don Overbey,
Frank Rogers, Billy Rayburn, Lee Vance, Dan
Walls.
PARKER MOTORS
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER
BILL & DOT'S RESTAURANT
"HCME COOKED FOOD"
MURRAY DRIVE-1N THEATRE
- TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY -
DAY & NITE CAFE
LLOYD & VELVA
SYKES BROS. MILL
•
0
40;
1.
44-44; cr
•
All
ATTEND THE LITTLE I,EAGUE AN
BABE RUTH LEAGUE GAMES
• ,
LITTLE LEAGUE
Boys in Ages of 9-10-11-12
games will be played at the Little League Field in the City Park
. SPONSORS
Y.B M C   YANKS
ROTARY   CARDS
LIONS   CUBS
RYAN MILK'CO. V  REDS
SEASOCHEDULE
-MIST
Ma72 1967 •
Yanks  Cards
Cubs  Reds
May 24, 1957
Reds  Yanks
Cards  Cubs
May 25, 1957
Yanks  Cubs
Cards  Reds
May 31, 1957
Cards  Yanks
Reds  Cubs
June 4, 1957
Yanks
Cubs
Cubs
Reds
June 7, 1957
Reds
Cares
Yanks
Cards
June 11, 1957
Yanks  Cards
Cubs  Reds
June 14, 1957
Reds - Yanks
Cards ... ... Cubs
mums 1$, 1967
Yanks  Oahe
Cards  Reds
-•••••
- SECOND HALF
June 21, 1957
Reds  Cubs
Cards .... . . Yanks
June 25, 1957
Cubs  Cards
Yanks  Reds
June 28, 1957
Reds
Cubs
Cubs
Yanks
Cards
Reds
July 2, 1957
July 6, 1957
July 9, 1957
Cards
Yanks
Reds
Cards
Cubs
Yanks
Cards Reds
Yanks  Cubs
July 12, 1957
• Reds 
CubsCards ... . .. Yank
July 16, 1957
Cubs  Cali&
Yanks  Relfs
July 19, 1957
ads Cards
ubs   Yanks
The team listed first for each game is the home team
Game Time  600 p.m.
YANKS
Managers W. faughn - Allen Rose
- Players -
Von t •ughn, Konnte Edwards, Johnnie Rose,
Steve Anders, James F. Wilson, Danny Rowland,
James Kerlick, Guinn Jones, Brownie Jones, Jim-
my Taylor, Arlo Sprunger Jr., Craig Banks, Billy
Wilson, Jelin Bennett, Dan Bazzell.
-A
•
.5
•
4.
7
